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Abstractsi

Pengantar

Industri rokok dan lebih spesifik batang rokok salah satu di wilayah Indonesia
sekarang karena ada pampat untuk baik kesehatan maupun ekonomi bagi semua
penduduk di Indonesia. Petama saya ingin lapor tentang ekonomi dan kesehatan tapi
ini telalu besar kemudian saya meneliti tentang rokok dan dampat untuk kesehatan
saja.

Ini pokok yang penting karena ada industri rokok di Indonesia yang besar sekali, dan
mereka punya banyak uang dan dengan pajak pajak pemerintah disini mengumpulkan
banyak uang dari perusahaan rokok.

Ada sejarah yang kecil tentang tembakau, rokok dan rokok kretek karena banyak
orang di Indonesia yang saya berbicara berkata rokok tradisi di Indonesia dan saya
ingin tahu jika ini betul atau tidak.

Pemerintah pikir bahwa rokok merupakan salah satu zat adiktif di Indonesia karena
ada banyak penyakit yang sebab oleh rokok dan itu bila mengakibatkan bahaya
kesehatan bagi individu maupun masyarakat.

Anda harus tahu apa peraturan permerintah berkata tentang pokok pokok seperti ini
karena biasa mereka berkata apa permerintah dan penduduk dari negara itu pikir
tentang pokok itu. Terutama waktu peraturan itu berkata tentang iklan dan promosi
rokok dan informasi pada label. Juga itu mempertunjukkan apa pemerinah rasa
tentang pokok itu karena ada peraturan tentang ketentuan pidana untuk orang yang
tidak menemui semua pasal yang penting.

Organisasi organisasi ami rokok yang adalah di Indonesia penting sekali karena dari
itu orang orang akan menerima informasi tentang bahaya rokok tanpa propaganda dari
industri rokok.

Saya ingin pendapat dan persepsi dari orang biasa dan apa mereka pikir tentang rokok
dan persepsi mereka tentang dimana tidak bisa rokok dan merokok passive. Kemudian
saya berbicara dengan mahasiswa di universitas dan punya angket yang mereka
dijawab.

Di angket itu ada pertanyaan tentang rokok passive, hak hak untuk orang yang rokok
atau tidak, dan apa mereka pikir tentang rokok dan kesehatan. Karena waktu anda
mau informasi tentang apa orang biasa pikir tentang satu pokok anda harus berbicara
dengan mereka dan makai wawasan atau angket.



merokok dan dampak untuk kesehatan

Ada banyak kimia di rokok, tapi ada dua yang penting sekali untuk kesehatan mereka
adalah nikotin dan tar.

Nikotin kimia yang adiktif di semua batang rokok dan kimia itu yang membuat orang
yang rokok mau satu batang lagi. Tar tidak satu kimia tapi itu nama untuk semua
kimia yang ada di rokok tanpa nikotin dan air. Tar juga kimia kimia yang menyebab
kanker di orang yang rokok.

Nikotin membuat adiksi di orang yang merokok oleh perubahan kimia kimia di otak
orang orang. Waktu nikotin masuk paru-paru itu memasuk darah dan darah itu bawah
nikotin ke otak. Di dalam otak nikotin pergi langsung ke reseptors yang sebab okat itu
ke membuat dopamine, dopamine kimia yang bertanggung jawab untuk waktu anda
rasa bagus. Kemudian waktu orang yang merokok berkata mereka suka rokok, itu
betul karena waktu nikotin masuk badan mereka mereka punya rasa bagus dari
dopamine di otak mereka.

Penyakit disebab oleh rokok

Ada banyak penyakit yang disebab oleh rokok, seperti kanker yang semua orang tahu
bisa menyebab rokok. Selain kanker ada banyak penyakit lain yang disebab oleh
rokok, seperti penyakit menganggap ke jalan pemapasan atau sistem perendahan
darah

Kanker, penyakit cardiovascular, dan penyakit gangguan paru-paru kronis bersama-
sama mempertanggung-jawabkan hampir semua orang yang meninggal atau puyna
kualitas hidup yang kurang dari rokok.

Peraturan Pemerintah

Dari tahun 1999 ada peraturan pemerintah tentang pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan,
nomor 81, lembaran negara republik Indonesia tahun 1999 nomor 186. Pemerintah
mengundangkan peraturan ini karena mereka pikir bahwa rokok merupakan salah satu
zat adiktifyang bila digunakan mengakibatkan bahaya kesehatan bagi individu
maupun masyarakat.

Peraturan pemerintah ini sama dengan peraturan yang ada di Australia dan lebih lama
ada yayasan anti rokok di Australia. Mungkin satu atau bag,an kurang lengkap, tapi
sumua bagus untuk peraturan pertama tentang pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan.



Ada beberapa bagian di peraturan pemerinta ini yang penting sekali, karena mereka
tentang pengamanan rokok untuk individu atau masyarakat.
Di peraturan ini ada bagian yang berikut, mereka penting karena mereka punya
pengaruh langsung untuk kesehatan baik individu maupun masyarakat.

> Kadar Kandungan Nikotin dan tar

> Keterangan pada label

> Iklan dan Promosi

> Kawasan tampa Rokok

> Ketentuan pidana

> Ketentuan peralihan

Iklan dan Promosi

Pasal 17 ayat 2menyebutkan iklan dan promosi rokok anya dapat dilakukan di media
cetak dan atau media luar ruangan. Tentang ini perauran ini paling jelas dan lengkap

dan karena itumenganggap perusahan bisa makai media cetak dan atau media luar

ruangan saja, mereka tidak bisa punya iklan dan promosi di media elektronik seperti

televisi atau radio. Tapi sekarang setiap hari ada iklan di televisisi dan iklan dan

promosi di radio.

Keterangan pada label

Satu pokok yang saya pikir kurang baik mengenai keterangan pada label dari

perusahan rokok, adalah peringatan kesehatan ditulis di kotak. Peraturan ini

menganggap mereka harus punya perinkatan kesehatan yang tulisan digunakan warna

hitam dengan ukuran huruf 3 mm. Didalam kotak dengan garis hitam 1mm dengan

dasar kotak berwarna putih. Itu juga menganggap peringatan yang pemerintah mau di
setiap kotak, tapi pemerintah bisa perubahan atua penambahan tulisan ditetapkan lebih
lanjut oleh pemerintah. Peringatan kesetatan yang peraturan menganggap harus ada di
setiap kotak harus berupa:

"Merokok dapat menyebabkan kanker, serangan jantung, impotensi dan gangguan
kehamilandanjanin".

Tapi bisa industri tulis rokok merugukan kesehatan dan saya rasa itu kurang baik dan
kurang jelas.

in



Kawasan tanpa Rokok

Ada satu bagian di peraturan ini yang banyak orang tidak tahu, itu bagian tentang

kawasan tanpa rokok. Sekarang semua tempat urn urn dan atau tempat kerja yang

secara specifik sebagai tempat menyelenggarakan upaya kesehatan, proses belajar

mengajar, arena kegiatan anak, kegiatan ibadah dan angkutan umum dinyatakan

sebagai kawasan tanpa.

Tapi orang orang secara specifik orang yang tidak merokok tidak tahu mereka bisa

berkerja di tempat yang tanpa rokok. Karena mereka harus punya toleransi untuk

semua orang termasuk orang yang akan merokok dekat mereka.

Kadar Kandungan Nikotin dan tar

Bahwa yang paling penting di peraturan ini, ada pasal di pereaturan tentang kadar

kandungan untuk kimia di rokok. Kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar pada setiap batang

rokok yang beredar di wilayah Indonesia tidak boleh melebih kadar kandungan

nikotin 1,5 mg dan kadar kandungan tar 20 mg.

Persepsi dari mahasiswa

Saya mau persepsi dan pendapat dari organg oraang biasa, kemudian saya berbicara

dan makai angket dengan mahasiswa di universitas. Ada dua alasan saya pilih

mahasiswa untuk menjawab angket saya.

Pertama biasa mereka umur dari 18 sampai 25 tahun, kemudian untuk orang yang

rokok, mereka rokok untuk belum lama. Kemudian mereka akan punya persepsi yang

berbeda and lebih buka dari orang yang sudah rokok untuk 30 sampai 40 tahun, dan

untuk orang yang ingin berhenti itu lebih muda.

Kedua mereka sudah belajar untuk 12 atau lebih banyak tahun, kemudian waktu

mereka tidak tahu tentang berbehaya dari rokok. Orang biasa yang tidak punya SI

tidak akan tahu tentang berbehaya atua mereka akan tahu sedikit saja.

Kesimpulan

Tidak ada masalah dengan peraturan ini atua dengan metode medote untuk observasi

dan pelaperan. Tapi ada masalah dengan implimentasi preaturan permerintah itu dan

tidak ada melaksanakan observasi ke cek perushaan akan menemui dengan semua

pasal di peraturan itu. Betul sudah ada banyak peraturan tentang pokok ini di negara

lain yang Indonesia bisa lihat dan kopi. Tapi untuk peraturan pertama di Indonesia

iv



peraturan ini bagus sekali dan lengkap untuk baik bidang maupun wibawa. Satu tahun

dari di undangkan masih ada perusahaan yang tidak menemui semua pasal tentang
iklan dan informasi yang harus punya di kotak, tapi satu tahun cukup lama untuk
punya barang yang menemui pasal ini. Peraturan itu sebagai yang ada sekarang bagus
sekali, tapi pemerintah harus memberi tekanan pada purudsaan rokok untuk menemui

semua pasal di peraturan dan tidak pasal yang mereka suka saja.

Satu kesimpulan saya punya dari pelalitian saya, bahwa megajar tentang berbahaya
rokok itu kurang baik. Jika kelompok kelompok ingin mengajar orang dan perubahan
pendapat mereka tentang berbehaya rokok, mereka harus mengajar orang waktu masih
muda. Juga itu harus mulai waktu ada tekanan dari teman dan masyarakat yang
berkata mereka harus mulai merokok karena itu trendi. Kemudian harus ada mengajar
tentang rokok sama di Australia di di kelas satu atau dua di SMA. Karena banyak
orang tidak tahu tentang apa yang dikata di peraturan ini dan tentang Kawasan tanpa
Rokok atau hak hak untuk orang yang rokok atau tidak.

Yang paling penting pendirian organisasi dari pemerintah atau masyararakat, tapi
organisasi dari masyarakat lebih baik ke mengajar orang tentang rokok dan mengatur
aksi anti rokok. Karena sudah ada dari doktor paru-paru yang mengajar orang orang
tentang berbahaya rokok tapi itu tidak di semua daerah. Harus ada organisasi di semua
daerah dan pulau di wilayah Indonesia untuk nonton dan lapor tentang industri besar
dan mengajar semua penduduk. Karena waktu ada organisasi dari pemerintah sedikit
seperti sekarang akan ada korupsi dan perusahaan tidak akan menemu semua pasal di
peraturan ini.

Kemudian harus pendirian organisasi masyarakat untuk lapro ke pemerintah dan
masyarakat tentang pokok ini. Tapi ogrinasasi seperti ini akan harus punya banyak
uang untuk kerja si semua daerah. Kemudian tanpa sokongan dari pemerintah atau
perusahaan besar mereka tidak akan kerja di semua daerah dan itu tidak akan

perubahan industri rokok dan praktek praktek industri itu..
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Introduction

The cigarette industry and more specifically the act of smoking are major issues in
Indonesia at the moment in both an economic and medical sense. It has reached such a
level that the government has stated that it considers smoking to be the main
problematic addictive substance being currently used within the Indonesian

archipelago. This is an issue that covers both the social and economic fields and as
these two areas are too vast to cover fully in one report. Just the health and social
aspects ofthis activity have been considered in this report.
The size of the industry though does need to be briefly mentioned to put the size of
the problem in perspective. Also abrief history on the origins of the tobacco plant and
smoking in general was required, as many Indonesians believe smoking to be
traditional. Which raises the question ofwhether this is true or not?

The main reason that smoking is regarded as such amajor threat to the Indonesian
population is the medical problems caused by smoking and there effects of the
strength of the nation. There are many diseases attributed smoking and cigarette
smoke that effect the population that change peoples ways of life ranging from cancer
to lung and circulatory disorders, it has also been connected with problems
experienced during pregnancy. Plus there are problems especially connected to the
nations love for Kretek cigarettes as they have aunique effect on health on top of
those caused by all cigarettes.

It is also important to know what the government regulations state on an issue such as
smoking as they usually reflect if not the current view of the population, the view that
emerging in the population and gaining strength. Especially when it comes to key
issues as the promotion ofcigarettes and how informed people are to be on what they
are drawing into their bodies. It also shows how keen the government is on the topic
with the strength of the laws in place and the punishment for those who choose to
break them.

The anti smoking campaign in Indonesia is important as it is mostly through anti-
smoking organizations that people receive information on the dangers involved with
out the propaganda from tobacco companies.

Finally to get atrue perception on what the general population think about smoking
and their perception regarding such things as where it is illegal to smoke and passive
smoking. Asurvey of university students was conducted, to see what opinions they
have in the whole topic of smoking and the rights of the smoker and non- smoker. For



the only way to get an idea of what is the general population's feeling on an issue is to
ask asample of them for their opinions. They were also asked on what they thought
on passive smoking and the health effects contributed to smoking.

The size of the industry

Even though this report will not be covering the economic questions they must be
quickly addressed as they do have some impact how this is perceived especially by
the government. The most recent data on the industry is from the survey conducted in
1995 by the Indonesian bureau of statistics as they conduct asurvey of all major
industry every ten years. The production of kretek or Clove cigarettes in 1995 brought
in around 10,560.8 billion1 Rupiah, which at aconservative exchange rate of9000Rp
to $1US is still around $1,173 billion US. While Normal or White cigarettes
accounted for around 777,432,754,000Rp or $86.38 million US. It is fairly safe to
assume that these figures have risen in the five years since this survey was conducted.
This is important as the government receives around 20% of this in direct tax; it has
been mentioned by some that they have risen to such a level that the tax collected
from the industry last year was in the order of $2 billion US. So to the government
any reduction in the industry will have major effects in the amount of fund they have
to use. An example ofhow large the industry is can be seen in photos 1-4, as these are
photos ofthe factory in Malang that produces Grendel cigarettes. Iwas not allowed in
to the actual factory but as you can see this is amajor business in operation.

This and all other references to billion have taken 1billion to equal 1,000 million



A brief history of tobacco, cigarettes, and kreteks

During discussion with people over their perceptions on smoking and whether it is
bad for health or not, many people stated that smoking was traditional. This raises an
interesting question of whether smoking is traditional to the archipelago or not and if
not when did it arrive in Indonesia. Because if tobacco has always been growing in
the region, understandably people's perceptions of the plant will be different to areas
where it has only been recently introduced. This is due to the fact that information
about the plant would be combined into the folklore of the region, attributing plants
with special qualities and or divine origins. Yet in the case of tobacco production and
consumption in Indonesia this is not the case.

The tobacco used for the production ofcigarettes is derived from two types of tobacco
plants of the genus Nicotiana. The plant commonly used for the production of tobacco
is the plant Nicotiania Tabacum, but the wild variety Nicotiana Rustica may also be
used. The variety Nicotiana Tabacum is native to South America, Mexico, and the
West Indies. While the wild form Nicotiana Rustica is native to North America, as are
the other varieties of Nicotiana Attenuafa, Nicotiana Trigonophylla, and Nicotiana
Quadhvalvis, but these last three are not used in the production of tobacco2. There are
also two ornamental varieties also native to the Americas being NSylvesths and
NAlata Grandflora.

Tobacco was carried back to Europe by explorers returning from the Americas and is
introduced into the region in the early to mid 1500's. By the beginning of the
seventeenth century the smoking of tobacco leave is ahuge craze throughout Europe.
Athis time it has also turned up in China, most likely through the trade routes as a
royal law is passed banning its use. It is also at this time that Europeans have already
been in what was then the Dutch East Indies, so anytime from here onward the
tobacco plant and the smoking of its leaves could have been introduced to the region.
This causes the question to arise of what is tradition? In an area with ahistory as long
as the history that exists in the South East Asian region, can something only around
400 years old be called traditional. Or can it be considered traditional ifalarge
enough percentage of the population believe it to be so. These are more philosophical
in nature and an area prone to debate, therefore are not going to be addressed in this

Britannica Micropedia



report, as they are a topic unto themselves and not important to the core issues ofthis
report. This stated it should be noted that the varieties of Nicotiana use currently in
Indonesia are not native to this region ofthe world.

There are two styles of cigarettes to be found in the Indonesian archipelago kreteks
and the so-called rokok putih or white cigarette. Kreteks are cigarettes that contain
crushed cloves while the term rokok putih is used to describe all cigarettes that do not
contain cloves including the more conventional cigarettes found in the west. The
invention of the kretek cigarette is attributed to aman from Kudus on the island of
Java, by the name ofNitisemito who believed that they relieved his asthma. It is
believed that he created the kreteks around the end of the 19th century and started
selling them under the brand ofBal Tiga (three balls) in 19063. He proceeded a
tireless effort to market them throughout the island ofJava. Initially Kudus became
the centre for the kretek industry, but due to rationalization and the domination of
major industrial producer the production has now moved. With Gudang Garam in
Kediri, Djarum in Kudus, and Bentoel in Malang now considered some of the biggest
producers of kreteks in Indonesia. Unfortunately for Nitisemito, he could not compete
with big business and died completely bankrupt in 1953 having been avictim of the
very industry that he had pioneered and worked so hard to start.

The other form of cigarette found in Indonesia is that of rokok putih, which are of the
style normally found in the western world. They are called this as rokok putih lack the
inclusion of crushed cloves in their makeup, and contain only tobacco and the usual
cigarette additives. Rokok putih are either imported into Indonesia or more commonly
they are made here under license from the original company. An example of this is the
cigarette Marlboro, which are made in afactory to the north of Malang under
authority ofPhilip Morris by PT Philip Morris Indonesia.

The other main difference of note between the two styles of cigarettes is that while
rokok putih always are filtered; kreteks come in both filtered and unfiltered forms.
The only exception to this would be any hand rolled cigarettes as the may not contain
cloves thereby classing them as rokok putih yet usually not containing afilter.

Lonely planet guide to Indonesia 2000



A brief medical background to smoking and its effect on health.

Of all the chemicals and substances the two which hold the greatest importance are
that ofnicotine and tar. As nicotine is the chemical compound that causes the
addiction that smokers feel towards cigarettes. While tar is a term used to describe

thousands ofunburned compounds suspended in the cigarette smoke. Tar is also the
main substance that is attributed to the cause of cancer.

Nicotine causes addiction in those who smoke by changing the chemical balance in
the brain. When nicotine is inhaled in the form ofcigarette smoke it enters the blood
stream and eventually reaches the brain. Once in the brain it attaches its selfto

receptors that cause the brain to release dopamine, dopamine is the chemical that is

responsible for the feeling ofpleasure. So when smokers state that they enjoy
smoking, this is true for each time they take ahit of nicotine they release this pleasure
causing chemical in their brain and it its this that causes the addiction.

As tar is a term used todescribe thousands ofchemicals found in the smoke of

tobacco after the nicotine and moisture have been removed. Even though it is made up
of thousands of chemical compounds they all have one thing in common nearly all of
them are known carcinogens (a cancer causing substance). The few chemicals that are
not carcinogenic are also important as they play roles in the development and rate of
cancer growth. Atable ofsome ofthe chemicals found in cigarette smoke or in the
form ofparticles suspended in it and their effects can be found in the appendix (see
table 1.0).

Diseases caused by Smoking

There are numerous diseases that have been linked with smoking, with the most
common one mentioned being that smoking causes cancer. Besides the increased risk

ofcancer asmoker increases their risk to several other diseases or disorders related to
the respiratory and circulatory systems. Cancer, cardiovascular disease, and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease together account for nearly all of the extra mortality
and reduction in quality oflife experienced from smoking.

Cancer

Cigarette smoking is the single most important cause ofcancer related deaths in the
western world. It is known as acause of laryngeal, oral, pharyngeal, esophageal, and



bladder cancer, and possibly cancer of the pancreas and kidney in both men and
women. The reason that smoking is linked to so many cancers in sites outside ofthe

respiratory system is that cigarette smoke contains hundreds ofchemicals. With some

of them known to be able to enter the bloodstream through the lungs and thereby be
transported to distant sites within the human body.

Even though all ofthis has been proven many times over the cigarette industry still
denies these facts, but there is such awealth of information to this effect it is very
hard to deny. Research has been conducted along the lines ofhuman statistical
studies, animal studies where they are exposed to concentrates derived from smoke,
plus dose-response studies showing that the more you smoke the greater the risk (see
table 2.0).

"It is worth emphasizing here that ifjust afraction of the evidence implicating
cigarettes in cancer were submitted in charges against just about any other
substance, with the possible exception ofalcohol, there would have been n

controversy at all. If, for instance, the leaf in question were spinach, there
would be one less vegetable in our garden. But the subject is not spinach."4

On top ofthis the major industrial players in the world cigarette markets have until
recently admitted that people become addicted to cigarettes or that they are harmful.
The first to do so ever was Philip Morris on the 15lh October 2000, for before this big
businesses always claimed that people smoked out of free choice. Yet at apress
conference David Davies, Philip Morris Europe's vice-president for corporate affairs
stated.

"We agree that smoking is addictive and causes disease in smokers;*5

But most anti smoking campaigners say that this was not atrue admission but apiece
ofpublic relations material. In the hope that cigarette manufacturers would be
included in aWorld Health Organization conference to start the next day on aglobal
tobacco treaty. The anti smoking lobby believed that their inclusion would slow the
process down, as they would attempt to weaken the impact of the new treaty.

Preventing cancer



Cardiovascular disease

Cardiovascular Disease including coronary heart disease (CHD) and premature CHD
is one of the most important effects after cancer is taken into consideration. Smoking
was attributed to around 20% ofthe deaths in the United States due to CHD, and also
accounts for 15% of the deaths due to stroke6. There is also adose-response
relationship between CHD and smoking, with male smokers having a60-70% higher
death rate from CHD than their non-smoking counterparts. In some ways this posses
an even greater threat to the health ofasmoker than any other effect, as quite often
sudden death may be the first and only appearance ofCHD. Studies have shown that
young male smokers have double to quadruple the chance ofhaving sudden death due
to CHD as non-smokers. In general those who display astrong likelihood in
developing CHD are smokers who:

y Are male

> Are aged between 45-55 years old, rather than older

> Have a family history of heart disease

> Have high cholesterol levels in their blood

> Have high blood pressure

With the Indonesian diet ofalot of fried foods and the use ofalot of oil in cooking,
makes you wonder how many people are suffering or will suffer from this sometime
fatal disease.

Respiratory Disease

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) describes all diseases including
emphysema and chronic bronchitis that cause restriction in airflow. This is especially
evident when test subjects are requested to exhale with force. Over 80% of all COPD
cases in the United States are related to smoking7 and causes tens of thousands of
deaths each year. It is also one of the main causes for the incapacitation of smokers,
often causing relatively young people to give up work due to respiratory problems.
Smoking has also been linked with agreater risk of infection by other respiratory
diseases such as pneumonia and influenza and ahigher death rate for these diseases.

*Smokers 'choose to be addicts, SMH 15/10/2000
Harrison's principlesof internal medicine

7
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Sufferers ofasthma are warned not to smoke due to the increased obstruction of
airways caused by smoking.

Pregnancy

Studies have shown that smoking during pregnancy may have adverse effects for the
fetus, as babies of mothers who smoke during pregnancy are usually of lower birth
weight. This is most likely connected to reduced blood flow to and across the

placenta. Smoking during pregnancy also increases the risk of spontaneous abortion,
fetal death, neonatal death, and sudden infant death syndrome. Smoking during
pregnancy and or during the first few years could also have adverse long-term
consequences for the child.

Other conditions

Smoking has been linked to an increased risk for numerous other diseases and
disorders, such as osteoporosis in women. It is also linked to ahigher risk of having
sexual dysfunction.

Problems especially connected to kretek cigarettes

In Indonesia besides the usual problems associated with smoking any form of
cigarette as mentioned, there is amajor problem with smokers and their perceptions of
kretek cigarettes. As there appears to be afirm belief that kretek cigarettes are better
for you than normal cigarettes (or rokok putih), some even go as far as stating that
they are good for your health. The usual reason given behind this is that unlike rokok
putih they do not give people asmokers cough, therefore they consider they are better
for them. There is some truth behind this statement, but the whole story is alot more
insidious.

It is important to understand the reason that smoking causes people to develop what is
commonly termed 'a smokers cough' as this explains the effect that kreteks have on
health. When people smoke particulate matter from the cigarette in the form of
unburned tar and other chemicals enter the lungs and bronchial tubes. As the
substances are considered foreign by the body and irritate the lining of the windpipe
and lungs it attempts to remove these substances from the lungs. This is done by small
hair like structures called cilia that carry this up from the lungs into the windpipe



where it is expelled from the body. But smoking also causes damage to the cilia so
that they no longer function and the substances stay in the lung, so asmokers cough
develops in an attempt by the body to remove this. So the action ofcoughing is the
body's natural mechanism when normal means no longer work to remove foreign
irritants from the body, and when this does not occur it means that the foreign irritants
are not removed.

The oils from the cloves contained in kretek cigarettes are a natural anaesthetic which
numb the lining respiratory system, therefore the smoker experiences no coughing.
But this means that these substances are not being removed from the lungs, increasing
the risks of cancer and other related illnesses. On top of this side effect no one really
knows what effect the inhalation ofburnt and partially burnt clove oil does to the
human lungs combined with or in addition to the normal effects of smoking.



Government Regulations

Before the 5th October 1999 there has been no laws in Indonesia specifically on
smoking and the tobacco industry. There was a law in 1992 passed on health but in
the area of smoking it was very vague, but last year the government acted to change
this. For they deemed that smoking constituted aproblematic addictive resulting in
health dangers for individuals and for society. So anew law or Undang-undang was
drafted and passed to provide apositive action for the pacification of smoking for
health. The law in question was the Government regulation Republic of Indonesia,
Number 81/1999 about the pacification of smoking for health. Acopy of the original
Undang-undang in Indonesian plus an English translation are provided in the
appendix.

This government regulation is actually quite complete and is nearly comparable to the
laws found within Australia, and Australia has been fighting this alot longer. In that it
covers all the major areas that need to be covered, from the amount ofnicotine and tar
that can be contained in each cigarette to societies role in implementing the law.
There are several sections in this law that are of interest and are related to either the
cigarette industry or the effect smoking has on the individual and society. The
following sections from the government regulation shall be discussed at greater length
as they either have adirect relationship to people's health or society's perceptions of
cigarettes.

> The amount of nicotine and tar contained

> Information on the label

> Advertisement and promotion

> Smoke free zones

> Certain Punishment

> Transfer stipulations



Advertisement and promotion

Paragraph 17 clause 2states that advertisement and promotion ofcigarettes may only
be carried out in printed and outdoor media i.e. billboards. Ofthis fact it is quite clear
and concise and by their omission declares that radio and television may not be

utilized. Yet this is not the case as every evening during prime time television there

are adverts for cigarettes. Though the advertisements do comply with paragraph 18
that statesthat ads may not:

> Stimulate people toorsuggest that they smoke.

> Describe or suggest that smoking isbeneficial for health.

>- Display or depict in the form of pictures, words or combination of the two,
cigarettes or people smoking or be from people that smoke;

> Be pointed towards or put forward in the form ofpictures or words children
and or pregnant women;

> Include product names that are connected with cigarettes.

Therefore many people believe that companies are complying with the laws, as they
are not breaking what is stated in paragraph 18, while they still flaunt what is

mentioned in paragraph 17. The same can be said for the radio industry as they too
allow ads for cigarettes to be aired throughout the day. Again with the beliefofthe
listeners and maybe even the radio station employees that no laws have been broken.
The other problem is that the do include the warning in television commercials, but
they just use the warning that is damages health not the full and correct one. The other
problem is that they usually just flash up at the end of the commercial so quick that
you can not ready the whole thing in one go. Or it is in the last frame of the

commercial but in a font and color so small so similar to the background that it is near
impossible to see unless close observation for it is made.

The most surprising aspect ofthis whole law is that one year later since it was first
legislated it has not been fully implemented. Even though this paragraph is worded to
remove all ambiguity there are still ads on television and radio and the regulatory
bodies are no punishing this fact. Even when later in the regulation in clause 37 it
mentions that any breach of paragraph 17 or paragraph 18 are to be punished with a
jail term greater than five years and or fines greater than one hundred million Rupiah.
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In agreement to that stipulated in paragraph 82, clause (2) letter e ofordinance

number 23 year 1992 about health. So for each breach ofthis law the government
could receive one hundred million Rupiah from whomever broke this law and orsend

them to jail for five years. So ifyou want to truly change peoples attitudes on this
issue hand out afine or two and Iam sure industry would start policing themselves to
stop any repeats from occurring. As one hundred million Rupiah may not be ahuge
sum for major industries if it was once off, but it is not a once off fine but a fine for
each breach it would end up cost quite alarge sum of money. The main problem at
stake though is economics as stations need the money provided by selling airtime to
companies, and will do so as long as it is in their economical best interests. While
cigarette industries will continue to flaunt the law while they know there is no real
enforcing of the laws and the can get away without serious repercussions.

Even when the companies just use print and outdoor media to promote their products
they break the law when they can get away with it. Agood example of this is anew
product just released by Wismilak called Wismilak lights. Acopy of the carton can be
found in the appendix. They released these to comply with the amount of nicotine and
tar to be contained in each cigarette and there was an article in the paper to this effect.
But then they went ahead and used advertisement that contravened the section of the
law on advertisement. Not due to the fact that they used radio or television to promote
the new product. But because the banners and posters they used do not contain a
warning of the dangers of smoking (See photos 5&6). So here is acompany on one
hand releasing aproduct to meet what law requires and receiving press coverage
showing how responsible they are. Yet they then advertise using methods that break
another section within the same law, which in turn is not mentioned in the article (the
article may be found in the appendix). So Wismilak release anew product and get
good press coverage saying how they are meeting the requirements of regulation
81/1999 yet still break the same law. In asituation such as this it is impossible for
them to claim ignorance ofthe law, because they would have read it to know what
amount ofnicotine and tar they may have. So to state that they did not know ofthe
restriction on advertising would be incorrect, as it is included within the same law.
Therefore either their legal personal are either not passing the full information across,
not reading the whole law or choosing to just ignore what they don't wish to comply
to.
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This though is not aone-offcase, as most companies do not have warnings on their
billboards and banners. One ofthe few companies that do place warnings on all of
their advertisements be they print or billboards is Marlboro. But this probably has
more to do with the fact that they are made by Philip Morris, who being a giant
international company is probably more wary ofthe repercussions. That and the fact
that a lot of there advertisements are probably created in other countries such as

Europe and America where laws on this are stricter, and just translated into
Indonesian.

An example of some of the billboards and banners used within the Malang region can
be found in the appendices. (See photos 7-12)

One area ofadvertisement and promotion that is still a gray area in Indonesia is the
sponsorship by cigarette companies of concerts and sporting events. Apractice that
until recently also occurred with major sporting events in Australia, especially cricket.
Because this is such acommon for ofsponsorship as photos 13-15 show this is an
issue of great importance.

The reason that this is a partially gray area ofthe law, is that while there are certain
restrictions are to how advertising and promotion may be carried out. But there is
nothing in government regulation 81/1999 on sponsorship by the cigarette industry of
sporting, entertainment, or university events.

Paragraph 17 clause Iof the regulations though does state that only companies that
produce or import cigarettes into Indonesia may advertise. This then broaches the
question of how flyers and banners advertising an event with logos from cigarette
companies on them are to be considered. Because there is no mention in this

regulation and to my knowledge there are no other laws preventing the cigarette
industry from providing sponsorship it poses an interesting problem that should be
clarified.

Do lawmakers consider stating who is sponsoring an event and including the
company's logo in all forms ofadvertising used to promote the event as also

advertising for the company? Because since these advertisements are usually done by
the events organizers or athird party, if they were considered as also promoting a
cigarette company this would be aclear broach of paragraph 17 clause 1of regulation
81/1999.
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The other problem with these events that is definitely in contravention of the
regulation is the handing out of free cigarettes to ticket holders. This is either done by
handing them out to every one as they show their tickets upon entry to the event, or by
people with cigarettes roving throughout the area distributing them within the events
location.

Between my own personal experience and stories related by other ACICIS students it
has become quite clear that at nearly all events that are sponsored by cigarette
companies, cigarettes are handed out. The most recent example of this was amusic
concert by Boomerang held at the stadium here in Malang. Unfortunately Idid not
attend this, but 3to 4ACICIS students did and they all informed me of the fact that
each was given a pack ofcigarettes as they walked in.

Also when Iquestioned some Indonesian about this practice they acted as ifthis was
normal and could se that there was no problem with this. Yet this too could be agray
area ofthis regulation because it may be said that the cigarettes were not handed out
freely, but were included in the price of the ticket. But this argument has the flaw that
ticket prices never mention this fact and there is no chance in the price of the ticket if
you want the cigarettes or not. Therefore the use of arguments along these lines just
clouds the matter at hand. This is still an issue that needs discussion and where

thought necessary an addition to the law proposed. The only problem with this is that
quite often with out the sponsorship ofmajor industry most ofthese events would
have to be canceled due to lack of funds. So the only way that cigarette industry could
be stopped is ifother major companies stepped up to the challenge of sponsoring
these events.
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Information included on the label.

One area of the law that is severely lacking in its implementation is the section on the
information that must be included on the label of all cigarette packets. The regulation
says that all packets must have awarning and state the amount of nicotine and tar in
each cigarette. It even spells out where the company is to place this information and
how it is to be written. As the information must be easy to see they must include the
information in black 3mm high writing with the writing contained in awhite rectangle
with a1mm black line border. Of sixteen cigarette packets that Ihave checked only
three have had the amount ofnicotine and tar contained on the packet. The Wilsmilak
Lights though is slightly hard to read as the writing on the box is in silver so
depending on the light it could be hard to read especially for those with poor eyesight.
One interesting omission in the government regulation is that even though it states
that all must include information on the amount ofnicotine and tar contained. There is
not punishment for those who break this clause, as the punishment exists only for
those who leave the warning off not the amount of nicotine and tar.

Personally Ibelieve this to be a major oversight on the governments behalf for

without set punishment spelled out in this or another regulation there is not incentive
for industry to comply to paragraph 6 of 81/1999. This in turn removes the

consumer's right to make an educated choice as to which product they wish to

purchase, especially when it comes to the so called Lights, or reduced tar and nicotine

cigarettes. As the actual numerical values may vary greatly between different brands,

they all may be low enough to claim to be lights but how will the consumer know how

light does light mean. It is even more important when kreteks are considered, which

have been known to have as high as around 50 mg oftar and 2 mg ofnicotine. Quite

often people just don't know how much tar and nicotine is contained in the cigarettes
they choose to smoke and they smoke be able to find out. All of the ACICIS students

who have smoked these brands, when informed ofthese facts have been quite shocked
at both the amounts in the cigarettes and also that they have actually smoked them.
They have even admitted that they now stay clearof them are the nowknow how bad

they are, which is adecision they should have been able to make without me having to
inform them ofthe contents. As most did not realise the strength ofthe cigarettes as
the where just either the easiest to get, the cheapest, or the ones they preferred the
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most. Due to the fact that most Indonesians smoke Kreteks with Gudang Garam being
one ofthe most popular and one ofthe worst offenders ofthis.

Another area where all cigarette companies in my opinion are severely lacking is in
the health warning displayed on the side of the packet. As the law states they are to
have ahealth warning of black 3mm writing inside awhite rectangle with ablack
lmm line border. It goes on to actually state the governmentally preferred warning,
but says that this maybe changed or added to by governmental decree. But the
warning that is supposed to be on each box is:

Smoking causes cancer, heart attack, impotence and interferes with pregnancy and
fetuses.

Which covers all the major warnings associated with smoking that the general public,
have aright to know. In some ways this is even better than what is found in some
western countries, as they sometimes split this into separate warnings and place the
separate warnings on different packs. The crazy thing with this is that it allows people
to pick and choose the warning that they like allowing them to ignore the rest. In that I
have heard stories from fellow ACICIS students who used to work in service stations
or shops and they said people would come in and make sure they got awarning they
like. Such as women coming in and not wanting apacket ofcigarettes that state
smoking effects pregnant women and your baby, but will happily take one that says
smoking causes impotence.

The problem arises when acheck ofthe cigarette packets for the warning is done, as
all have awarning on them but the warning in my book is less than adequate. As the
warning all bar one or two is just smoking ruins your health, which Ifeel just does not
carry the impact needed to get peoples attention. Because when you say something
just ruins your health, it is easy to deny the facts that it causes cancer and kills people.
The only way to gain peoples attention is to have warnings that mention cancer and
pregnancy problems, because until then people can too easily ignore the warning.
Cancer though is one ofthose terms that will make people sit-up and listen as
everyone knows what it is and knows that it can kill. For it is one thing that people are
really careful to avoid ifthey can, which is why there are regulations on such items as
emitters of radiation in any form. As it is one of the diseases of these times that people
are still very afraid of, and wish to avoid at all cost.
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Smoke Free Zones.

An area that the regulation provides that people are not being informed about it the
provision of smoke free zones. Now all public places and or places of business that
are considered as places of health care, teaching and learning, children's playgrounds,
places ofworship and public transport are declared to be smoke free zones.
Yet people especially non-smokers are not being informed of their right under
paragraph 23 to be able to work in asmoke free environment. Because this would go
against the socially acceptable idea of tolerance of all even to the extent that non-
smokers must tolerate people who smoke near them.

The two worst areas where people ignore this and smoke anyway are in offices /
places of work and on public transport. Quite afew time throughout the semester I
have caught public transport to or from university and had people smoke on the trip.
The worst is when they sit in the door to smoke believing that it is more considerate of
others. But the wind flow through the bus just carries the smoke throughout the whole
bus. Even worse still is when the driver smokes the whole trip, which can last
anywhere up to 20 minutes. So for 20 minutes you have to put up with some guy
smoking, but at least when it is not the driver there is the hope that he will get off
soon. Because asking them to put the cigarette out quite often does little good as they
will put it out only when they have finished.

It seems that the only places respect the no smoking signs or the idea that a location is
not agood place to smoke are places of worship and places of health care. Though
even here Ihave seen people who smoke, for Iwent to Saiful Anwar hospital and saw
some orderlies in asmall lunch room smoking. Ihave nothing against people smoking
during their breaks it is just that this room was in the area for people with lung
problems. So not only are they in for whatever infection or complication they have but
they are possibly being exposed to cigarette smoke, which certainly does not increase
healing.

There is also amisconception, the same as in Australia, that smoking just outside ofa
smoke free building is ok, which in asense it is, as the regulation makes no
differentiation when it comes to smoking inside or outside abuilding.
The main issue with this is that unlike in Australia most buildings in Indonesia are
designed to make use of natural drafts to cool the rooms. This means that ifsomeone



smokes just outside of the door or the window and there is agood breeze the smoke
will enter just as well as if they smoked within the building. So either the building
must be designed to keep the smoke from people out, or arider to the law must be
included with adistance set for how far from certain structures you must be before
lighting up.

The amount ofnicotine and tar contained and transfer Clauses

The most important part of this government regulation is that they have placed alimit
on the amount of nicotine and tar that may be present in each cigarette. The limit for
nicotine and tar has been set by the government to 1.6mg of nicotine and 20mg of tar
as the maximum to be contained in each cigarette.

As the table bellow illustrates the actual amount varies quite considerably between
brands. The three to note though are the amounts for Gudang Garam International,
Jarum Super Filter, and Bentoel International.

Brand
The amount contained in
each cigarette (mg)

Tar Nicotine
Winston International

Dunhill International
16 1.0

19 1.5
John Player Special 19 1.4
Marlboro 17 1.0
Lucky Strike 23 1.3
State Express 555 18 1.4
Bentoel International 45 2.2
Jarum Super Filter 52 1.8

Gudang Garam International 54 2.3

As there three are well over any normal limit on nicotine and tar, with Jarum and

Gudang Garam both breaking 50mg for tar. This is quite worrying, as Kreteks are the
most popular brand with Gudang Garams being highly regarded by smokers. This is

not surprising as they also contain around 2mg of nicotine per cigarette. These figures
were of quite ashock, as Ibelieved that they might have some cigarettes with high
contents of nicotine and tar, but never this high. The ACICIS students that smoke had

an even greater shock, most stating that they never would have smoked cigarettes that
strong ifthey had known their contents. Some went as far as stating that they would



never smoke them again, at least not until they comply with the regulation and it
written on the packet where they can see it.

The only catch to the laws on the amount of nicotine and tar, is that to make the
transition easier for the industry. Because it is to hard to just change the whole method
used to manufacture cigarettes overnight, a transfer clause has been added to the law.
But this only applies to the paragraphs regarding the contents of cigarettes, all other
paragraphs came into effect when the law was passed and signed by the relevant
people. To check my understanding of this clause and to make sure that it was only
regarding the contents ofcigarettes and no other paragraphs. I consulted one of the
law professors at the University Muhammadiyah, Malang campus three, and they
confirmed that this only applies to the contents ofcigarettes.

The time given for industry to meet the standards setout in the regulation depend on
whether the company is considered major or minor industry and whether they use
machines or not. It works out that all industry that uses machines to produce cigarettes
whether they be major or minor industry have two years from the establishing of this
law to create a product that meets, or ensure that their current products meets, the
levels set out for nicotine and tar.

For factories that still produce cigarettes by hand agreater leeway has been given due
to the fact that it is harder for these companies to change there products as the
production is not as exact at those made by machine. Those who produce cigarettes by
hand yet are classed as major industry have five years to comply with this regulation.
While those who are classed as minor industry have ten years which should be plenty
oftime for even the smallest ofcompanies to comply with this law.
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Punishment

The Punishments for those who do not comply with the laws are quite severe, as this
is a matter of national health and any infraction would result in the breaking of
national regulations. The complete details of what each infraction of the law entails is
explained in paragraph 37 of 81/1999 and is taken from law number 23 about health
legislated in 1992. For the severest infractions apenalty of either a fine and or ajail
term may be given, while for others just afine is handed out. Therefore any one who
breaks the regulations in relation to:

> The amount of nicotine and tar to be contained.

> The health warning to be written on the packet.

> Importing cigarettes that do not meet these first two requirements.
> The placing ofcigarette machines in insecure locations (where those who are

underage have access).

> The people who may advertise and promote cigarettes and the manner in
which this is done.

Shall be punished with a fine of at least one hundred million Rupiah and or ajail term
greater than five years for each infraction. This may not be much of a fine for a multi

million dollar company, as some of the major players in the cigarette industry are. But
if there were multiple infractions, this would add up to a considerable amount of
money, that even major industry would try toavoid paying.

Ifthe infraction is in relation to registering of their product with the department of
health and including in the registry how much nicotine and tar they contain. The
failure to include a warning in advertising, handing out free cigarettes, or using
cigarettes or objects with their logos as prizes in competitions. A fine of at least ten

million Rupiah only shall be served for each infraction of the law.
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The anti smoking campaign in Indonesia

Currently within the Malang region and Ibelieve with in the whole of the archipelago
there is only one anti smoking campaign in effect. There may be others within
Indonesia but ifthey exist they are not country wide, or at least they are not
implemented countrywide. The only campaign that has been observed in the pervious
months spent conducting this research it acampaign by Perhimpunan Doktor Paru
Indonesia or the Indonesian association of lung doctor. As they are conducting a
program ofwarning people on the dangers ofsmoking with the slogan. Matikan rokok
anda atau rokok mematikan anda (see photos 16 &17) which roughly translates to put
out your cigarette or smoking will kill you. Yet Ihave only seen this sign out side of
hospitals and sometimes on stickers on the windows of the public buses in Malang.
Unfortunately as this is only found usually outside hospitals the depth spread of this
campaign is quite limited. For to get the message to a large enough section of the
population for it to start having an effect, they must utilize mass media most notably
in the forms of television and radio.

My next step was to visit the Yayasan Kanker Indonesia (Indonesian Cancer Society)
at their offices on Jalan Kawi Malang. For it was my belief that they may operate in a
similar function to the cancer council as found in Australia, and they would possibly
have some brochures and information on cancer in Indonesia. Yet Idiscovered that
the office here is only a clinic and they had no information on cancer or its rates in
Indonesia. In fact they were only open every Friday morning from 8till 10:30am and
just looked after women's health in relation to pap smears and other consultations (see
photo 18 & 19). The other surprise encountered at the Yayasan Kanker Indonesia is
that of all administrative bodies besides the Department ofhealth they would be the
ones most likely Ifelt to have acampaign against smoking. Yet it lacked even asign
out the front or within the building warning people on the dangers of smoking.
So that the only campaign currently running is that by the association of lung doctors,
and if there was anywhere where campaigns should be run it is hear in the Malang,
Surabaya, and Kediri region. As this is the home of the cigarette industry in Indonesia,
this is where you have to campaign and change the attitudes of people who smoke.
Also the Doctors should not be the ones who have to work to change the attitudes of
the people. This should be coming from the department ofhealth with television and
radio advertising and by organizations such as the Yayasan Kanker Indonesia.
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Because doctors are busy enough with their normal load of treating patients and
running practices and hospital departments. They should be the ones forced to be the
ones who inform the public because no one else is doing it. As I believe that there

should be organizations to support doctors in their fight on this issue, and to whom
they can refer patients who want information on this topic. If they really want to
inform people of the dangers associated with smoking someone has to start running
advertising on television and radio. But this is the duty of the department of health,
which to date I have yet seen do anything in the public domain to either educate
people or enforce the laws on smoking. Yet in their defense this is such ahuge
problem in Indonesia it is not going to be an overnight change and to believe that one
will happen is wrong. Even in Australia the process to educate people is still going
and incomplete and has been running for years longer than any similar campaign in
Indonesia.

The other issue that the anti smoking campaign needs to address is the issue ofthe
sale ofcigarettes to minors. As most cigarettes are sold by small roadside stalls or
people who walk around with boxes of them examples of which can be seen in photos
20-23. Because you cannot guarantee that if these sellers are having abad day or one
of their friends comes up they are not going to sell cigarettes to minors. It is quite a
common sight to see school children, which are obviously underage smoking such as
in photo 24.

The World Health Organization (WHO) conducted two days of public hearings earlier
this year on the 12-13 October 2000. The meeting was organized as achance for all of
the 191 member stales to discuss a proposed Framework Convention on Tobacco

Control. The hearings were a first in WHO's history and took place at the Geneva
International Conference Centre, Geneva, Switzerland. The reason for this meeting
was to discuss such items as an international ban in all WHO member nations ofall
cigarette advertising and a ban on smoking in all public places.
But for a true sign ofthe power ofthe antismoking lobby or it lack in Indonesia will
be to see what is organised in the country next year on the 31sl May. Because 31 st
May is the date of the World Health Organization's World No-Tobacco Day with
passive smoking chosen as the theme for the year 2001. So it is acase ofwait and see
how much impact this has on people in Indonesia, or for that matter ifit is mentioned
at all.
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Peoples perceptions

During the semester Iwas invited to attend aclass of Indonesian university students
who were learning English as aguest native speaker. As there was no set topic for
discussion it was decided by general consensus that we would discuss my topic of
tobacco and its effects. The class consisted of around 25 students of which only about
4were male, which cause me to make my first interesting discovery. That ofall the
females none smoked yet ofthe guy all but one ofthem smoked, this is atrend Ihave
observed throughout the Malang region. The only women that seem to smoke or

admit to the fact are those that have had some for of westernizing element present.
The usual case is that they work or sing in nightclubs or bars, or regularly frequent
these sorts of establishments, or they have spent some time overseas either in Europe,
Australia, or America. The other fact that was brought to my attention during this
discussion was that in Indonesian and especially Javanese culture tolerance is most
important and is what keeps society together. This is partially expressed in the guiding
principals ofPancasila, but it basic equates to the fact that citizens should be tolerant
of the beliefs and actions of others and not complain. This is good for social harmony
yet when it comes to the issue of health in regards to passive smoking. Tolerance of
smokers and letting them smoke where ever they wish without complaint is the wrong
approach as they are harming the health ofall near them not just themselves. It is the
same as having to be tolerant ofaperson exposing you to aslow acting poison and not
complaining for fear of upsetting people and society. This also explains the actions of
both parties involved when someone complains over smoking. Firstly when people
complain it is rarely in the fashion common in Australia where the offending person is
directly confronted. Either by being asked directly to put the cigarette out or the use of
over dramatized and obvious coughing and staring. In Indonesia when people
complain they are more likely to make just acomment on the side to their friends not

to the smoker. Then when and if the smoker notices the person complaining they will
quite often continue to smoke until it is finished or until a friend suggests that the put
it out. Other ACICIS students and friend have also mentioned occasions that are

surprising do to the rarity at which they occur. In that they have been on the bus and

when asked the smoker has had maybe one more puff and throw ajust lit cigarette out
ofthe window. From comments made by others people also respect the wishes of the
sufferers of asthma, and again will quite often put it out straight away.
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Yet for those who just object on the grounds of passive smoking the response is
average at best. For when Ihave talked to smokers and explained that Ido not smoke
as it effects your health. They either put the cigarette to the side while we talk to pick
it up as soon as Ileave. Or they continue to smoke but blow the smoke away from my
face, yet there have been occasions when they have done neither and continued to
smoke in my face even after state my stance on the subject.

To get asort of idea of the perceptions of the general population about cigarettes a
survey of university students was conducted. The reason that university students were
chosen as the basis for this study is twofold.

First they are usually within the age range from 18 to 25, which means that those who
do smoke will have only been doing so for arelatively short time. Therefore they will
have different perceptions than aperson that has been smoking for the last 30 to 40
years, and are more likely to say at least that they wish to quit.

Secondly they are considered well educated as they have completed at least 12 years
of schooling. So that ifthey know nothing about the dangers of the dangers of
smoking. It stands to reason that the chances the general populace knows of the
dangers involved would be very slim indeed.

From previous observation it was noted that while a large majority of the male student
population smoke, the females do not or due to choice or social stigma do not do so in
public. Therefore it was decided that the two groups of35 students would be asked to
fill in aquestionnaire regarding their opinions and perceptions on cigarettes,
concentrating on the social and health aspects. Ablank copy ofthe questionnaire used
may be found in theappendix along with the formatted data.

The first and most noticeable thing discovered from the questionnaire was that while
nearly all of the females did not smoke, just over half of the male population surveys
smoke. There was one female (respondent number 1) who did smoke, but this is most
likely due to the fact that for the past year she has been studying abroad in the
Netherlands. For in the western nations it seems that it is more common for females to
smoke, and Ibelieve that being astudent in aculture like that is where she picked it
up, or at least had its use encouraged.

Those that smoke were then asked what brand they smoke, whether they were kreteks
or 'white cigarettes', how much they smoke per day, and do they wish to quit. While
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those that do not smoke were asked ifthey complain ifpeople smoke near them and if
they have already tried cigarettes.

Yet it is important to note that even though half of the guys smoke. Of both groups the
people that do not smoke, both sexes expressed that they complain when people
smoke near them. Yet as Ihave observed this is rarely to the offending person's face,
as this would be considered intolerant and therefore impolite. Where as in Australia
and other western countries it would be more common to approach the smoker
directly.

Also ofthose how do not smoke one third for the females and half ofthe males

surveyed said that they have already tried cigarettes yet have made the decision not to
smoke.

This though is a dangerous environment has recent studies have shown that the

nicotine from asingle cigarette can cause permanent chemical changes in the brain
cells ofrats. They even go as far as to suggests that it is theoretically possible to be
addicted from the nicotine to be found in asingle cigarette8. The scary thought though
is that as this study was carried out in America, when they state that the amount of
nicotine in one cigarette could be addictive they are talking about cigarettes to be
found in the U.S.A. But the kreteks found in Indonesia can have close to double the
amount of nicotine found in normal western cigarettes.

The other problem that was voiced was that there were people that wished to quit
smoking butstated that it was very hard to do so. Due to the fact that there are no

organizations or programs currently in Indonesia to assist those who do wish to quit.

One ofthe questions asked involved the respondent to marking which out ofaseries
ofplaces they thought people should not smoke. This was included to gauge the
perception ofwhat are considered to be smoking free areas, and how these

perceptions match to those stated in paragraph 23 ofthe government regulations. For
if there is a large degree ofdifference between the two it implies that either the
information is not being broadcast properly or people are just ignoring it.

Nicotine's fatal attraction, New Scientist magazine 26 August 2000
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The eight locations chosen for the

regulation in the section on smoke free
ist were either those mentioned in the government

following is alist of the locations, and whether they are mentioned as smoke free
zones in the government regulation.

In a friend's place who does not smoke
In ababy's room / nursery

zones, or those that I was curious about. The

Mentioned as a smoke free tchx*

Mentioned

Mentioned
in PP number 81/1999
in PP number 81/1999
nPP number 81/1999

in PP number 81/1999
Mentioned in PP number 81/1QQQ

In neither group was it 100 percent that there were locations a, which you could no,
smoke. But amost people in both groups believe that there are four places where
people should not smoke, being; places of learning, places ofworship, places of
healthcare and in ababy's room/ nursery.

Another interesting response was tha, for the two other locations mentioned in the
regulation. Being places ofwork and public transport as they both scored only around
50% mboth the male and female population surveyed as smoke free zones Yet these
areas are explicitly mentioned mparagraph 23 and later on in the section on smoke
free zones. The regulation even goes on further about offices and places of work in
paragraphs 24 and 25 to state that management must strive for asmoke free
environment. But if they wish to have asection set aside for smoking they must install
air extraction equipment so as not to harm the health ofothers
With the same going for Public transport, also with the stipulation that they may have
asmokmg section but it must be physically separate from the rest of the passengers
and utilize air extraction equipment.

The third section of the questionnaire was aseries of statements, with the respondent
marking for each statement whether they strongly agreed, agreed, disagreed, strongly
disagreed, or did not know.
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These statements can be loosely broken into two sections: knowledge on health and
the dangers of smoking, and people's perceptions on the social aspects of smoking
As can be seen from the chart (see appendix) comparing the results from both males
and females, the results are quite similar for the two groups in their opinions and
perceptions. This was aslight surprise at it was thought that there would be some
differences between the two sexes. In the tables the results were entered on ascale of
2to -2 with 2representing strongly agree through to -2 for strongly disagree with 0
for do not know. The average shown is that of those who voiced an opinion only For
«t was taken that those who claimed they did not know were lacking the information
required to voice an opinion. This means that when a0appears in the average column
.t shows thai the opinions of those who stated other than -don't know" are spread
evenly fore and against. The section on the respondent's knowledge on the dangers of
smokmg has the statement that it is bad for your health when people smoke near you
The reason this last statement on the dangers of passive smoking had to be worded in
such amanner, is that while people may agree with this statement. They may not
know the meaning of the ten, passive smoking so the term's description was used to
remove any misunderstandings that may occur.

Below is abreakdown of the statements and whether they are about health or the
social aspects involved in smoking.

Break down of statements used in the questionnaire
Knowledge on the dangers of smoking Smoking in the social context
Smoking will wreak yourhealth
Smoking causes cancer

Kreteks are better that normal cigarettes for
your health
Kreteks are good for your health

When people smoke near you, it's bad for
your health
Smoking causes heart attack

People must learn about the dangers of
smokinr

For every two people that smoke, one will
die from diseases caused by smoking

You must have your opinion on cigarettes
When people do not complain you may
smoke near them

I want a boyfriend/girlfriend that smokes

For those who are underage it is hard to
buy cigarettes
Ifthey wish women may smoke

It does not matter when adult get cigarettes
for children

I think that the cigarette companies are
good for the country of Indonesia
It is weird for guys not to smoke
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The results from the survey over al, were quite promising in nature, ,n that overall
most people knew about the issues involved. Bu, there were afew in both groups lna,
had responses that were slightly outs.de of the norn, Such as male respondent number
4who stated that he though, that kreteks are good for your health
The results in charts (See apPendix)show that overall most people have agood idea
about smoking and the social and health aspects of the habit. This seems to indicate
that the information is getting out, it may be slow in doing so but that the idea that it is
bad for health is being received.
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Conclusions

Most of the problems with smoking and the tobacco industry are not due to lack of
methods for observation and regulation. The problem is from alack of
implementation of these regulations and no follow-up observations to make sure that
companies continue to toe the line. As the regulation that exist to protect the general
public from the dangers associated with smoke are quite good. True there is alot of
legislation already in existence in other countries that Indonesia can model theirs
from. But for the firs, law of this nature to be passed in the country i, is quite
comprehensive in its scope and power. The only problem is the application of this law
as compan.es are still breaking this law one year later, which is plenty of time
especially for big businesses to change their products to comply with the laws' The
law as ,t stands is line all that is required it an increase in the pressure exerted on the
mdustry to comply with the laws in their entirety and no. just those that they wish to
as „suits them. Such as Wismilak who comply with the amount of nicotine and tar to
be contained in each cigarette yet break the rules regarding advertisement and
promotion. It seems that they only comply with the regulations that will no, hamper
the,r sale ofcigarettes, yet comply with those that will increase their perception in the
eyes ot the general public. With the use of newspaper articles, the companies portray
the v,ew that they are fully complying with the law and are caring about their effects
on people's health. Yet there are no articles questioning this duel nature ofcompanies
who comply on one hand, yel continue to break i, on the other.

One of the major conclusions drawn from this research is that the area ofeducation
about the danger ofcigarettes and smoking is severely lacking. That iforganizations
w,sh to change peoples opinions on the dangers of smoking i, must be done at an
early age while the children are still receptive to the ideas. Also it must be done
around the time when peer pressure is starting to suggest to them that they should take
up smoking. Therefore the best time to do this is around about he same time that it
occurs ,n Australia, in the middle years of high school i.e. around about year 8or 9
Most ofall is alack of knowledge about the laws and what is mentioned in them
especially when it comes to smoke free zones and the rights of the non-smoker
Because people still smoke on public transport, ye, smokers do not realize that this is
not allowed under the law, and other passengers do not realize they have the right to a



smoke free ride. Or that they have the right to complain when people smoke near
them, for from an early age they are introduced to the idea that they must have
tolerance for all, so the idea ofcomplaining about someone else is considered
impolite. Therefore they endure passive smoking without complaint for fear of being
considered rude, but this is slowly changing especially among the younger
generations.

The greatest need it for the establishment ofeither agovernmental or preferably
public organization to run an anti smoking lobby and an education campaign. As the
one that exists from the lung doctors, is informing people but is not receiving enough
coverage. An organization that is active throughout the archipelago is needed with just
the task of keeping an eye on major industry and educating the population. The only
worry is that if it were formed as part ofan existing governmental institution it would
continue to use the same bureaucracy. That is currently proving so ineffectual in
changing the system and allowing companies to get away with ignoring those laws not
to their liking.

Therefore the only option is that an agency is created in the public domain to regulate
and control these issues. The only catch with this is to run an organization on a
national level agreat deal of funding would be required. Which without the support of
either the government ofbig business would be hard to acquire to mount acampaign
large enough to start and change people's perceptions of smoking and the cigarette
industry.
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Table 1.0

Selected Cigarette Smoke Constituents

Substance

PARTICULATE PHASE

"Tar"*

Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
Nicotine

Phenol

Cresol

(3-Naphthylamine
N-Nitrosonornicotine
Benzo[a]pyrene
Trace metals (e.g. nickel, arsenic, polonium 210)
Indole

Carbazole

Catechol

GAS PHASE

Effects(s)

Carcinogen
Carcinogens
Neuroendocrine stimulant and
depressant; addicting drug
Cocarcinogen and irritant
Cocarcinogen and irritant
Carcinogen
Carcinogen
Carcinogen
Carcinogens
Tumor accelerator

Tumor accelerator

Cocarcinogen

Impairs oxygen transport and
utilization

Ciliotoxin and irritant
Ciliotoxin and irritant
Ciliotoxin and irritant
Ciliotoxin and irritant
Ciliotoxin and irritant
Ciliotoxin and irritant
Carcinogen
Carcinogen
Carcinogen

Carbon monoxide

Hydorcyanic acid
Acetalcehyde
Acrolein

Ammonia

Formaldehyde
Oxides of nitrogen
Nitrosamines

Hydrazine
Vinyl chloride
* The aggregate of the particulate
and moisture.

matter in cigarette smoke after subtracting nicotine

Glossary
Carcinogen - is a cancer causing substance.
Cocarcinogen - asubstance that when combined with others causes cancer or helps to
cause cancer.

Ciliotoxin - kills off the small hair like structures in the throat and lungs called cilia.



Table 2.0

Risks associated with smoking

Percentage increased risk from selected causes of cancer among "regular'
smokers"

CIGARETTES PIPE CIGARS

Lung 684% 123% 115%
Mouth 890 200 300

Larynx 709 200 200

Esophagus 317 100 400

Bladder 100 0 0

Pancreas 169 0 0

aThe figures on cigarettes, derived from an American Cancer Society survey, are
based on the cancer mortality ratios among men with a history of smoking
approximately a pack of cigarettes daily compared with men ages 45-64 who never
smoked regularly. The figures on pipe and cigar smoking are averages derived from a
number of studies.1

Percentage increased risk of lung cancer

CURRENT NUMBER OF PERCENTAGE OF
CIGARETTES A DAY INCREASED RISK

1-9 362%
10-19 762
20-39 1,369
40 or more 1,777

AGE BEGAN SMOKING
25+ 308
20-24 908
15-19 1,369
Under 15 1,577

SOURCE: American Cancer Society survey ofmen aged 35-48 according to current
number of cigarettes smoked perday.

Preventing Cancer
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Table 3.0

Brand Warning Amount of nicotine and tar

Ardath Smoking causes heart attacks and
impotence.

16 mg tar, 1.3 mg nicotine

Bentoel International Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned

Bentoel Mild Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned

Djagung Prima Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned
Djarum 76 Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned
Dji Sam Soe Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned
Grendel Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned

Gudang Garam Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned
Gudang Garam
International

Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned

Gudang Garam King
Size

Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned

Marlboro Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned

Marlboro Lights Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned
Sampoerna A mild Smoking ruins your health 15 mg tar, 1.1 mg nicotine
White Horse Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned
Wismilak Diplomat Smoking ruins your health Not mentioned

Wismilak Lights Smoking ruins your health 13.5 mg tar, 0.9 mg nicotine
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Respondent

ID Number

1
20 Student - in netherlands Yes Normal Marlboro lights 1 Yes

2
19 Student Fisip Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

3
21

at Marlboro

promotion
No Yes Yes

4
21 Student Fisip Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

5
18 Student Agriculture Muhammadiyah No Yes No

6
18 Student Agriculture Muhammadiyah No Yes No

7
18 Student Agriculture Muhammadiyah No Yes No

8
19 Student Agriculture Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

9
22 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah No No No

10
22 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah No Yes No

11
23 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah No Yes No

12
18 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah No Yes No

13
20 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes
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Female Respondants
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For those who smoke
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donot smoke

Faculty University

Whattypedoyousmoke(kretek/normalcigarettes)

Brand

Howmanypacketsperday

Doyouwishtostop(yes/no)

mengeluhwaktuoranglainmerokokdekatanda(Ya/Tidak)
Haveyoualreadytriedcigarettes(yes/no)

Respondent

ID Number

14
18 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah No Yes No

15
19 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah No Yes No

16
18 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah No Yes No

17
18 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah No Yes No

18
19 Student Education Muhammadiyah No Yes No

19
19 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes No

20
21 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes No

21 20 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes No

22 20 Student English Brawijaya No Yes Yes

23 23 Student English Brawijaya No Yes Yes

24 20 Student Economy Brawijaya No Yes Yes

25 20 Student Economy Brawijaya No Yes No

26 22 Student Politeknik Brawijaya No No No
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Female Respondants
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For those who smoke
For those who

donot smoke

Faculty University

Whattypedoyousmoke(kretek/normalcigarettes)

Brand

Howmanypacketsperday

Doyouwishtostop(yes/no)

mengeluhwaktuoranglainmerokokdekatanda(Ya/Tidak)
Haveyoualreadytriedcigarettes(yes/no)

Respondent

ID Number

27 21 Student Politeknik Brawijaya No Yes No

28 19 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes No

29 18 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes No

30 18 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes Yes

31 19 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes No

32 19 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes Yes

33 18 Student MIPA Brawijaya No Yes No

34 21 Student Economy Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

35 20 Student Economy Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

Average age 20

Summary of Data

For people that smoke

Total that smoke 1

Percentage of total that smoke 2.86%

for people that don't smoke

total that complain 32

Percentage of non smokers 94.12%

That have tried cigarettes 12

Percentage of non smokers 35.29%
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Respondent
ID Number

1
25 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah Yes Kretek Sampoema 1 No

2
20 Student Economy Gajayana Yes Kretek

Gudang Garam
International

1 Yes

3
22 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

4
24 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah Yes Kretek Dji Sam Soe 1/2 Yes

5
26 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah Yes Normal

Sampoema /
Marlboro

1 -2 Yes

6
23 PT. Telkom Yes Kretek Dji Sam Soe 1per week Yes

7
22 Student

Islamic

religion
Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

8
20

at Marlboro

promotion
No No Yes

9
23 Student Fisip Muhammadiyah Yes Normal Star Mild 2 Yes

10
20 Student Fisip Muhammadiyah Yes Kretek

A Mild

(sampoema)
1 Yes

11
23 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah Yes Kretek Dji Sam Soe 1 No

12
19 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah Yes Kretek

Gudang Garam
Filter

4-5 cigarettes /
week

No

13
19 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah Yes Normal Sampoema 2 Yes
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Male respondants
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Whattypedoyousmoke(kretek/normalcigarettes)

Brand

Howmanypacketsperday

Doyouwishtostop(yes/no)

mengeluhwaktuoranglainmerokokdekatanda(Ya/Tidak)
Haveyoualreadytriedcigarettes(yes/no)

Respondent \
ID Number '

14
20 Student Engineering Muhammadiyah No No Yes

15
18 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah No Yes No

16
18 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah Yes Normal Star Mild 1 Yes

17
18 Student English Muhammadiyah No Yes No

18
20 Student FKIP Muhammadiyah Yes Normal Sampoerna 1 Yes

19
20 Student Medicine Brawijaya No Yes Yes

20
20 Student Medicine Brawijaya No Yes No

21 20 Student Medicine Brawijaya No No Yes

22 22 Student Language Brawijaya Yes Normal
A Mild

(sampoerna)
1 No

23 22 Student English Brawijaya Yes Kretek Semua jenis kretek 1/2 Yes

24 19 Student Law Brawijaya Yes Kretek Sampoerna Mild 1 Yes

25 18 Student Law Brawijaya Yes Kretek
Djarum super / Gudang

Garam surya
only

sometimes
No

26 19 Student Law Brawijaya Yes
- Berganti - ganti 1/2 Yes
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Male respondants

o
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For students/lecturers
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For those who smoke
For those who

donot smoke

Faculty University

Whattypedoyousmoke(kretek/normalcigarettes)

Brand

Howmanypacketsperday

Doyouwishtostop(yes/no)

mengeluhwaktuoranglainmerokokdekatanda(Ya/Tidak)
Haveyoualreadytriedcigarettes(yes/no)

Respondent
ID Number

27 22 Student Politeknik Brawijaya Yes - Star Mild 4-6 cigarettes Yes

28 22 Student Politeknik Brawijaya Yes Kretek
A Mild

(sampoerna)
1 Yes

29 18 Student Agriculture Brawijaya No No Yes

30 19 Student Agriculture Brawijaya No Yes No

31 17 Student Agriculture Brawijaya No Yes No

18 19 Student Agriculture Brawijaya No Yes No

33 20 Student Economy Muhammadiyah No Yes Yes

34 23 Student
Mech.

Engineering ITN No Yes Yes

35 19 Student Medicine Brawijaya No Yes Yes

Average age 21

Summary of Data

For people that smoke

Total that smoke 19

Percentage of total that smoke 54.29%

for people that don't smoke

total that complain 12

Percentage of non smokers 75.00%

That have tried cigarettes 10

Percentage of non smokers 62.50%
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Iremale responses to question.3

RespondentIDNumber

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

Statement ^"***«*Nw
Smoking ruins your health 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 -2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2
Smoking causes cancer 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 0 2 1 2
kretek cigarettes are better for your health than
normal cigarettes

-1 -1 -2 -1 -1 0 0 -1 -2 -2 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1

Kretek cigarettes are good for your health -1 -1 -2 -1 -1 0 0 -2 -2 -2 -1 -1 0 -2 -1 -1 0 -1 -2 -2 -2 0 -2 -2 -2 1 -1 0 0 0 -1 -1 0 2 -2
When others smoke near you, it is bad for your
health

1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2

Smoking causes heart attacks 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 0 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 2
Everyone must make there own decision about
smoking

1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 0

People must be taught about the dangers of smoking 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Every cigarette ruins your health 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 -1 2 2 1 2 1 2
When people dont complain, you may smoke near
them

-1 1 -1 0 -1 0 -2 1 -1 0 -1 -1 -1 0 2 1 -2 -2 1 -1 0 -1 -2 1 -1 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -1 -1 -1 2 1

People may not smoke near pregnant women -2 -2 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 0 -2 -2 -2 -1 0 -2 2 -2 -1 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -1 -1 -1 -1 -2 -2 -1 -1 2 -2
I'd like a boy/girl friend who smokes 0 1 0 0 -1 -2 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 -2 -2 -2 -1 -2 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 2 -2 1 1 1 -1 -2 0 -1 -2 0 -1 -1 -1
People may smoke near small children -1 -1 -1 -1 -2 -2 -1 -2 -1 0 -1 -2 -2 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -1 -1 -1 2 -1 -2 -1 -1 -1 -1 -2 -2 -1 -2 -1
For those underage it is hard to buy cigarettes 0 0 1 -2 -1 0 0 1 1 0 0 -1 0 2 2 -1 0 0 -2 1 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -1

2If they wish women may smoke 1 1 1 1 -1 0 2 1 -2 -1 1 -1 -2 -1 -2 1 -2 -1 1 -1 -2 1 -2 2 -1 1 0 -1 1 -2 -1 -2 -1 1
It's ok for adults to give cigarettes to people
underage

-1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 2 -2 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 -1 -1 -2 -2 -2 -2 -1 -2 -2 -1 -2 -1 -2 -2 -1 -2 -1 -2 -2 -1 -2

1think the cigarette industry is good for Indonesia 1 -1 0 -1 1 -2 -2 0 -1 0 1 -1 -2 0 1 1 -2 -1 1 -1 -1 0 -1 -1 1 -1 -2 0 0 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 2
It is weird when guys do not smoke -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -2 1 -1 -1 -1 -2 -2 0 -2 -1 0 -2 -1 -1 -1 1 -2 -1 1 -1 -1 -2 1 -2 -1 -1 -1 -1 1
For every two people that smoke, one will die from
illnesses caused bv smoking 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 -1

Legend 2 = Strongly agree 1 = Agree 0 = Don't know -1 =Disagree -2 = Strongly disagree

Average

-1

_-1_
_-1_
_-1_
-1

^2_
^1_
-1



Male responses to question 3

5j?

M
2 CD
^ 3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

2

Statement ^*'**^^t
Smoking ruins your health 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 _2j 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Smoking causes cancer 2 1 2 -1 1 2 2 2 _2J 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2

kretek cigarettes are better for your health than
normal cigarettes

-1 1 -2 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 -2 0 0 0 0 -1 0 -1 0 0 -1 0 -1 0 0 0 -2 -1 -1

-2Kretek cigarettes are good for your health -1 0 -2 2 -2 1 -2 -2 0 1 0 -1 0 -1 -1 -1 -2 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 -1 0 -1 0 -2 0 -1 0 -2 0

When others smoke near you, it is bad for your
health

0 -1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 -2 2 2 2 1 0 -1 2 -1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 -2

Smoking causes heart attacks 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 0 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 2

Everyone must make there own decision about
smoking

1 2 1 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2

People must be taught about the dangers of smoking
2 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2

Every cigarette ruins your health 2 0 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 0 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2

When people dont complain, you may smoke near
them

1 1 -1 1 1 1 -2 -1 2 1 1 0 1 -1 0 1 -2 0 1 1 -1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 -2

People may not smoke near pregnant women -1 0 -2 1 -2 -2 -2 -2 2 0 -2 -1 -1 -1 0 -1 -2 -2 -2 -1 0 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -2 -1 -1 -2 -1 2 -1 -2

I'd like a boy/girl friend who smokes -1 -2 -2 -2 0 1 -1 -1 2 2 -2 -2 -1 -2 0 -2 -2 0 -2 -2 -2 -2 -1 0 -1 0 -2 -2 0 -2 -2 -2 -2 -1 -2

People may smoke near small children -1 0 -2 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 2 0 -2 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -2 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -2 -1 -1 -2 -2 -1 -2 -1 -2

-1For those underage it is hard to buy cigarettes 1 0 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 -1 -2 0 1 1 0 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 2 -2 0 -1 1 1 1 1 -2 -1 1 0 0

If they wish women may smoke 0 1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 rb~ 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 1 -1 1 -1 -2 -2 -2 -2 -1 -1 -2 0 1

It's ok for adults to give cigarettes to people
underage

-2 -2 -2 -2 2 -2 -2 -1 2 -1 -1 -2 -1 -1 -2 -1 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 -2 -1 -2 -1 -1 -2 -1 -1

1think the cigarette industry is good for Indonesia 1 0 -1 1 0 2 -1 1 0 1 0 2 -1 -1 -2 1 1 0 1 1 -1 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 -1 1 0 2 -1 1

It is weird when guys do not smoke 0 -1 -2 -1 -2 -2 -1 -1 0 -1 2 1 -1 -1 -2 1 -2 0 -2 -2 -1 0 -2 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -2 -1 -1 -1 -1 -2

For every two people that smoke, one will die from
illnesses caused by smoking 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0

Legend 2 =Strongly agree 1 =Agree 0 =Don't know -1 =Disagree -2 = Strongly disagree

Average

-1

_-1_

-1

-1

-1



Average responses of those who did not answer "don't know" to Question 3

2 10-1-2

Smoking ruins your health

Smoking causes cancer

kretek cigarettes are better for your health than normal
cigarettes

Kretek cigarettes are good for your health

When others smoke near you, it is bad for your health

Smoking causes heart attacks

Everyone must make there own decisionabout smoking

People must be taught about the dangers of smoking

Every cigarette ruins your health

When people dont complain, you may smoke near them

People may not smoke near pregnant women

I'd like a boy/girl friend who smokes

People may smoke near small children

Forthose underage it is hard to buycigarettes

Ifthey wish women may smoke

It's okfor adults to give cigarettes to people underage

I think the cigarette industry is good for Indonesia

It is weird when guys do not smoke

For every two people that smoke, one will die from
illnesses caused by smoking

2 =Strongly agree 1=Agree 0 =Don't Know -1 =Disagree -2 =Strongly disagree
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ANGKET

TENTANG

ROKOK DAN KESEHATAN

NAMA:

UMUR: " ~

JENIS KELAMIN: LAKI LAKI / PEREMPUAN
PERKERJAAN:

UNTUK MAHASISWA / DOSEN -
DARI FAKULTAS APA:
DAN UNIVERSITAS APA:

1)
Anda merokok- Ya(pergi ke 1a) / Tidak(pergi ke 1b)

la)

JIKA YA [Untuk petanyaan 1)]
Jenis rokok apa anda merokok? ( KRETEK ROKOK PUTIH )
Apa nama rokok anda? (contoh Gudang Garam Merah)

Anda merokok berapa bungkus / kemasan setiap hari ?
Anda ingin berhenti merokok ? Ya / Tidak

lb)
JIKA TIDAK- [Untuk petanyaan 1)] ~
Apakah anda mengeluh waktu orang lain merokok dekat anda ? Ya / Tidak

Apakah anda sudah mencoba merokok ? Ya / Tidak

2)

Berilah tanda (X) pada kotak setiap tempat yang anda pikir orang tidak bisa merokok.

Bioskop
Angkutan urnurn

Tempat belajar/mengajar ( SD / SMP / SMA / Universitas / dll )
Tempat beribadat( masjid / gereja / dll )
Tempat untuk upaya kesehatan ( Rumah Sakit / Puskesmas /dll)
Kantor dan tempat bekerja
Di dalam rumah teman yang tidak merokok
Dekat tempat bayi / ruangan untuk bayi



3)
Berilah tanda silang (X) jika anda memilih jawaban sangat setuju/ setuju/ tidak tahu/ tak
setuju/atau sangattak setuju.

Contoh: Orang Indonesia suka makan nasi

Merokok dapat merugian kesehatan.
Merokok dapat menyebabkan kanker.
Rokok kreteks lebih baik dari rokok putih bagi
kesehatan anda.

Rokok kreteks baik bagi kesehatan anda.
Waktu orang lain merokok dekat anda, itu kurang
baik bagi kesehatan anda.
Merokok dapat menyebabkan serangan jantung
Anda harus mempunyai pendapat sendiri tentang
rokok

Orang-orang harus belajar tentang bahaya rokok
Setiap rokok dapat merugikan kesehatan anda.
Pada waktu orang lain tidak mengeluh, orang bisa
merokok dekat mereka

Orang bisa merokok dekat wanita yang hamil
Saya suka pacar yang merokok
Orang bisa merokok dekatanak kecil
Bagi yang belum dewasa sulit untuk membeli
rokok

Jika mereka ingin, wanitapun bisa merokok
Tidak apa apa bagi orang dewasa memberi rokok
untuk anak-anak
Saya pikir perusahaan rokok bagus untuk negara
Indonesia

Sanget anehbagi laki-laki vamTtj^^^i
Untuk setiap dua orang yang merokok, satu orang
akan meninggal karena penyakit akibat penggunaan
rokok

Terima Kasih banyak.
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DOLI/KADAH MALANG

MALANG- McrujukPPNo 81/1999
tentang pengamanan rokok bagi kese
hatan lahir dan perlunya pengaturan
kadar nikotin dan tar, PT Gclora Djaya
meluncurkan produk baru, Wismilak
Lights. Produk dengan proses teknologi
mcsin modern itu sengaja dikcmas de
ngan diameter lebih kecil namun tetap
mengcdepankan cita rasa rokok Indo
nesia.

Produk inovasi PT Gelora Djaya itu
didcsaindengan cara mengurangidia
meter atau ukuran rokok dari standar
alauregulermenjadi lebihkecil.Praktis,
mengakibatkan lebih sedikilnya jumlah
tembakau dan cengkih yang lerbakar.

"Pada PP No 81/ 1999 itu sebesar 20
tar dan 1,5 mg nikotin. Tetapi inovasi
ataupun teknologi baru, tembakau yang
adadi Indonesia tidak mungkin unluk
diproduksi menjadi rokok dengan
kadar tar dan nikotin yang sama atau
di bawah kadar yang dianjurkan peme
rintah.Mengurangidiameterrokok dan
tetapmemperlahankan cita rasaadalah
inovasi kami,"ujarDircktur PT Gelora
Djaya Surabaya Kurnia Tanimiharja
dalam jumpa pers saat peluncuran pro
duk Wismilak Lights di Hotel Hilton,
kemarin.

Dengan inovasi yang mcmbuluhkan
mcsin impor dari Jerman seharga Rp
50 Milliar dibarengi teknologi sinar
lescr unluk mcndcieksi kadar nikotin
dan larnya. Diakui Kurnia, pcrusaha-
iU ~ ...__.:... .......„;^

Peluncuran Wismilak Light rendah tar dan nikotin

annya masih harus mengimpor temba
kaudan cengkih.pilihan jenis Virginia
untuk produkrokoknya.Alasannya pro-
duksi tembakaupetani lokalmasihsulit
mcncapai standar mutu. Untuk itu,
pihaknya sejak 2 - 3 tahun tcrakhir
telah membinapetani tembakaudi dae
rah Lombok dengan areal sekitar 100
hektar. Rib'uan petani tembakau Virgi
nia ilu dipastikan terus meningkat me-
lalui kerjasama kemitraan.

"Memang tidak raudah mengajak se

cara bcrsama - sama Pcrsoalan kullur
dan sosial dalam kaitan memproduksi
tembakau yang berkualitas masih peiiu
proses. Initanggungjwab kitabersama,
ya pengusaha ya pemerintah agar tem
bakau nasional merupakan suplai dalam
negeri yang berkualitas . Sebab sudah
menjadi tuntutan standar," ujarKurnia.

Ditambahkan, Kurnia, dengan meng-
gunakan produk tembakau lokal,
memcrlukan penelitian sekitar 2 tahun
untukmelahirkan produk icrbaru itu.lnin)

;V,i-'.i--'-^_-^-i.-^_:-^-_--i-._-^.-^--:-'-'^--~J-ji.---i ...-_-'...L-.-.: -.-•.--.-..:..:.-• -••:—-

Sikap PemerintahMendua * )0/c>O

Malang, Kompas
Sikap pemerintah selama ini

mendua terhadap pabrik rokok.
Satu sisi menekan pengusaha
dengan keluarnya peraturan
penurunan kadar tar dan niko
tin dalam rokok dengan alasan
kesehatan, sisi lain menaikkan
target pendapatan dari cukai
rokok.

Pendapatan pemerintah ta
hun 2000 dari cukai rokok mcn
capai Rp 10,2 trilyun. Sedang-
kan tahun 2001 target dinaik-
kan menjadi Rp Ki-Rp 17 tril
yun. "Kendati belum secara res-
mi, kita sudah bisa duga pasti
akan ada penaikan cukai ro
kok," kata Ketua Gabungan
Pengusaha Rokok Malang (Ga-
peroma), Cecep Hat'id Samsu-
din, menjawab Kompas, Senin
(9/10), di Malang.

Usulan menaikkan cukai ro
kok sebesar 10 persen muncul
pula dari Direktur Jenderal
Pengawasan Obat dan Makan-
an (Diijen POM) Departemen
Kesehatan dan Kescjahteraan

Sosial Drs Sampurno. "Pening-
katan cukai rokok sebesar 10
persen akan meningkatkan pen
dapatan negara. Di sisi lain
akan menurunkan konsumsi ro

kok sebesar lima persen. Penu
runan itu terjadi di kalangan
penduduk rentan, yaitu anak-
anak dan orang miskin," kata
Sampurno. (Kompas, 6/10)

Cecep mengatakan jika me
mang ada keinginan menaikkan
cukai rokok, hendaknya diko-
munikasikan terlebih dahulu
dengan para pengusaha rokok.
"Kita harapkan dalam komu-
nikasi ilu akan ada negosiasi-
negosiasi," katanya.

Cecep menambahkan renca-
na pemerintah untuk member-
lakukan Peraturan Pemerintah

(PP) Nomor 38 Tahun 2000 yang
mensyaratkan penurunan ka
dar tar menjadi 20 miligram dan
1,5 miligram nikotin akan me
nemui banyak hambatan. Sela
ma. ini,-- katanya, seluruh pabrik
rokok 'kecil vdan menengah tak
pernah • memiliki alat untuk

mengukur kadar tar dan nikotin
dalam rokok. "Yang kami tahu
hanya membuat rokok, juga
bahwa tembakau mengandung
tar dan nikotin, sedangkan
cengkeh 100 persen mengan
dung tar," katanya.

Paling berbahaya dari upaya
ini, ditambahkan, akan banyak
pabrik rokok yang tutup karena
tak mampu memenuhi standar
kadar tar dan nikotin yang disya-
ratkan. "Bayangkan di Malang
sendiri ada sekitar 40.000 tenaga
kerja di pabrik rokok," katanya.

Setelah mengeluarkan PP itu,
kata Cecep, pemerintah justru
menaikkan target pendapatan
dari cukai rokok. "Ini kan men
dua. Satu sisi menekan, satu sisi
ingin mendapatkan lebih ba
nyak pabrik rokok," katanya.

Upaya-upaya ini, ujar penge-
lola PR Lembang Jaya Malang
ini, hanya menghidupkan pa-
brik-pabrik berskala besar. Dan
makin menggantungkan peng
usaha rokok pada bahan baku
impor. (can)
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Cigarette
TV commercials

From Kompas
There are now quite a fewTV

commercials advertising vari
ous cigarette brands: Djarum
Super on ANteve; Bentoel Mild
and Sampoema Hijau on
Indosiar, Djarum Super,
Djarum Coklat, Djarum Filter,
Ardath and Pall Mallon RCTI;
Gudang Garam, Djarum
Coklat, Lucky Strike, Bentoel
Mild, Pall Mall, Marlboro and
Wismilak on SCTV; and A
King, Jarum Super, Ardath and
Djie Sam Soe on TPI.

Tulus Abadi, coordinator of
the cigarette advertisement
monitoring team at the Indone
sian Consumers Foundation,
said in Kompas in May 2000
that Government Regulation
No. 81/1999 reduces the space
to be allotted to cigarette adver
tising in the print media and
prohibits theappearance ofcig
arette advertising in the elec
tronic media. Despite this gov
ernment regulation, our televi
sion stations continue to air
commercials for cigarettes. It
shows law enforcement and
compliance with the law in our
society are still lacking.

LETTERS

Everybody knows that ciga
rettes are harmful to human
health. As reported in Kompas
recently, Dr. Tjandra Yoga
Aditama, the chairman of the
central board of the Indonesian
Association of Pulmonary
Doctors (PPDI), said a cigarette
contains 4,000 hazardous chem
icals which may cause the inci
dence of 26 diseases attacking
thelungs, heart,veins, respirato
ry organs and stomach, includ
ing cancer. Another disadvan
tage of cigarettes is impotence in
men, while women will face ear
ly signs of agingand reproduc
tive health trouble. It is now
timefor the health ministryand
Commission VII of the House of
Representatives, which deals
with health and population
affairs, to take steps against the
appearance of cigarette com
mercials on TV. An increasing
number of TV commercials
advertising cigarettes will ren
der futile the efforts bycommu
nity health organizations such
as the Indonesian Heart
Foundation, the Indonesian
Cancer Foundation and PDPI to
rcduce the number of smokers.

There is reason enough to be
alarmed by the number of
smokers in Indonesia, which Dr.
Tjandra Yoga Aditama says is
the fourth highest figure in
the world.

YUSUF M.
Jombang, East Java

J**Wffi p^f
tJo\S Z4- tZ4*o
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Government regulation Republic of Indonesia
Number 81,1999.

About

The pacification of cigarettes for health.

President Republic Indonesia

Consider:

That cigarettes constitute the main problematic addictive substance
that when used result inhealth dangers for individuals and for
society, because of this it required positive actions for the
pacification of cigarettes for health;
That in connection with the matter mentioned above, as a major
problem carrying out the stipulation 44 ordinance number 23 year
1992 about health, needs the establishment ofa government
regulation about thepacification of cigarettes forhealth.

Reminder 1 Paragraph 5, clause (2)Constitution 1945;

2. Ordinance number 23 year 1992 about health (state paper Republic
of Indonesia 1992 number 100, supplement state paper number
3495);

Chapter 1
General Stipulations

Paragraph 1

In this government regulation which is intended for:

1. Cigarettes made from tobacco leaves contained in cigars or other forms that
originate from the plant Nicotina Tabacum, Nicotina Rustica and other species
or synthesis that contain nicotine and tar with or without supplementary
ingredients.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Nicotine substance, or ingredients the compound pirrolidin which exist in
Nicotina Tabacum, Nicotana Rustica and other species or addictive synthesis
that causes dependence.

Tar inPolynuclear Hydrocarbon Aromatic compounds asa carcinogen.

Safeguard smoking at every activity or series of activities in the draft
prohibition and or handle the pacification of smoking in both long term and
short term regarding health.

Production such as the activity orprocess ofpreparation, processing, making,
deriving, packing, re-packing, and or modifying the shape of standard
materials to be cigarettes
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6. Cigarette advertising such asthe activity of informing about, publicizing, and
or promoting cigarettes with or without repayment to society with a purpose to
influence consumers in orderto usecigarettes neutralized, for the fore
mentioned advertisement.

7. Cigarette labels such as every information concerning cigarettes, thatare in the
form of pictures, word, a combination of the two, or any other form that is
enclosed by cigarettes, incorporated into, the placement of, or form regarding
cigarette packets, with the fore mentioned label.

8. Public places such asthat organised by government, private or public that are
used for social activities.

9. Work places such as every room orfield, enclosed oropen, temporary or
permanent, where the work force work, or is always entered bythe workforce
for necessary business and where exist source or sources of danger.

10. Public transport such as transport for society that can be of the form of
vehicles for land, sea, and air.

11. Smoke free zones such as rooms or areas that are declared forbidden to the
activities of production, sale,advertisement, promotion, and or use of
cigarettes.

12. The minister such as the minister responsible for the field of health.

13. Every person such as the individual people or thebusiness body, both that
have the form of legal bodies and those that do not.

Chapter 2
Implementation of pacifying smoking

Section 1

General

Paragraph 2

The implementation of the pacification of smoking regarding major health in
the direction of illness that results from smoking for individuals and society
with:

a) Protecting societies health concerning the incidents of fatal disease and
disease that lowers the quality of life resulted from using cigarettes.

b) Protecting the productive population and adolescents from the urge of
using cigarettesand dependence concerning cigarettes.

c) Warnings on awareness, desire and societies capacity concerning the
health dangers of smoking.
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Paragraph 3

The implementation of the pacification of smoking for health is to be brought
aboutwith the arrangement of:
a) The amount of nicotine and tarcontained.
b) Regulations on production and sale of cigarettes.
c) Regulations on advertisement and promotion ofcigarettes.
d) Determining smoke free zones

Section 2

The amount of nicotine and tar contained

Paragraph 4

(1) The amount of nicotine and tar contained in every individual cigarette that
circulates in Indonesia may not contain greater than 1.5mg of nicotine and
20mgoftar.

(2) Inspection of the amount of nicotine and tar contained in the manner described
in clause (1) are to be based on the relevant customs or investigation methods.

Paragraph 5

Every person that produces cigarettes must carry out investigations on the
amount of nicotine and tar contained for each of their product produced.

Section 3

Information on the label

Paragraph 6

(1) Every person that produces cigarettes must include information about the
amount ofnicotine and tar contained on the label in a position which is clear
and easy to read.

(2) Incorporate information about the amount of nicotine and tar contained as
stated in clause (1) in the manner ofthe following regulations.
a) Included on every cigarette packet on the small side.
b) Construct a box with a 1mm black line border with the box colored

white.

c) Written using black 3mm lettering.

Paragraph 7

In addition to including the amount of nicotine and tar contained on every
cigarette packet, every person that produces cigarettes must carry out activities
to safeguard cigarette products that are produced comprising,
a) Including production coding on every cigarette package.
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b) Including a written health warning on the label in a section of the
cigarette package easily seen and red.

Paragraph 8

(1) The heath warning on every label must be ofawritten format.

(2) The writing as explained in clause (1) in the from of:
"Smoking causes cancer, heart attack, impotence and interferes with
pregnancy and fetuses."

(3) Altercation or increment of the writing as stated in clause (2) will be
determined in detail by the ministry.

Paragraph 9
(1) The written health warning in the manner described in paragraph 9clause (2)'

is to be clearly included on the label in an area of the package that is easy to
see and or read. J

(2) The written health warning is to be carried out as by the following regulations
a) Included on every package on the broad side.
b) Construct a box with a 1mm black line border with the box colored

white.

c) Written using black 3mm lettering.

Section 4

Production and sale of cigarettes

Paragraph 10

Every person that produces cigarettes must posses a license in that field of
industry.

Paragraph 11

(1) Every person that produces cigarettes is forbidden to use additional ingredients
in production processes that do not fulfill health regulations.

(2) Clarifications about additional ingredients in the manner described in clause
(1) are to be decided by ministerial decree.

Paragraph 12

(1) Tobacco that is used for cigarette production must be processed in order that
the amount ofnicotine and tar contained for the product that is produced fulfill
regulations in the manner described in paragraph 4.

11 believe that this is atypo in the document as Ibelieve that is was intended to refer to paragraph 8
clause (2) as this is where the warning id described not paragraph 9. And no reason to refer forward not
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(2) The minister that is responsible in the field of the plantation or the agriculture
of tobacco motivate and push the use of scientific knowledge and technology
to create tobacco with an amount ofnicotine and tar contained in the manner
described in clause (1).

(3) Clarification concerning the use of scientific knowledge and technology in the
manner described in clause (1) is to be determined by the minister that is
responsible in the field ofthe plantation and agriculture oftobacco.

Paragraph 13

(1) The minister responsible for the field of industry motivate, push and determine
the scientific knowledge and technology in the cigarette production process to
create a cigarette product with an amount of nicotine and tar contained in the
manner described in paragraph 4.

(2) Clarification that is needed concerning the determining of scientific
knowledge and technology in the cigarette production process in the manner
described in clause (1) is to be determined by the minister responsible for the
field of industrv.

Paragraph 14

Cigarette products that are imported into Indonesia must fulfill the amount of
nicotine and tar contained in the manner described in paragraph 4 along with
the inclusion of the amount of nicotine and tar in the manner described in
paragraph 6 and the regulation health warning sign in the manner described in
paragraph 7, paragraph 8 and paragraph 9.

Paragraph 15

(1) Every cigarette product before circulation must be listed with the department
responsible for health.

(2) Aregistry of every cigarette product is to be carried out with it booking the
amount of nicotine and tar contained fulfilling the stipulations of paragraph 4.

(3) Aregistry carried out by every person that produces cigarettes or imports
cigarettes into Indonesia that have a license from those who produce it in the
country of origin.

Clarifications that are required concerning the manner of registry are to be
arranged by ministerial decree.

Paragraph 16

(4)

(1) The sale ofcigarettes by the use of service machines must be carried out in
secure locations.
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(2) Clarification that is carried out concerning the sale ofcigarettes with the use of
service machines in the manner described in clause (1) to be decided bv
regional regulations.

Section 5

Advertisement and promotion

Paragraph 17

(1) Advertisement and promotion of cigarettes only may be carried out by all of
those who produce cigarettes and or imports cigarettes into Indonesia.

(2) Advertisement in the manner explained in clause (1) only may be carried out
in printed media and or outdoor media (billboards).

Paragraph 18

Advertisement material in the manner explained in paragraph 17 clause (2)
may not:

a) Stimulate people to or suggest that they smoke.

b) Describe orsuggest that smoking isbeneficial for health.

c) Display or depict in the form of pictures, words or combination of the
two, cigarettes orpeople smoking orbefrom people that smoke;

d) Be pointed towards or put forward in the form of pictures or words
childrenand or pregnantwomen;

e) Include product names that are connected with cigarettes.

Paragraph 19

Advertisement may not be in conflict with normal behavior in society.

Paragraph 20

(1) Every advertisement in the form of printed media or outdoors media must
include awarning on the danger ofsmoking for health in the manner stipulated
in paragraph 8.

(2) The included reminder in the manner stipulated in clause (1) must be written
with lettering that is clear with a result that it is easily red and in a size that is
proportionally adjusted to the size of the mentioned advertisement.
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Paragraph 21

Every person that produces cigarettes and or imports cigarettes into Indonesia
are prohibited from carrying out promotion with free products handed out or
nave a prize in the form of cigarettes or other products that include the
mentioned cigarettes trademark.

Paragraph 22

(1) Every person that produces cigarettes and or imports cigarettes into Indonesia
in carrying out cigarette promotion each activity must fully comply in the
manner described in paragraph 18 and paragraph 20.

(2) Management or those responsible for each activity have the duty to prevent
cigarette promotions that do not fully comply with paragraph 18 and paragraph

Section 6

Smoke free zones

Paragraph 23

(1) Public places and or places of business that are considered as places of health
care teaching and learning, children's playgrounds, places of worship and
public transport are declared tobe smoke free zones.

In public transport there may be a set aside place for smoking with the
following stipulations:
a. A location for smoking that is physically separate from the non

smoking areas on the same public transport.
b. The places for smoking must be equipped with air extraction devices or

possess an air circulation system that fulfills the regulations as
determined by the ministry responsible.

Paragraph 24

Management or the responsible agency for public places and workplaces must
strive to create a smoke free zone.

Paragraph 25

Management or the responsible agency for public places and workplaces that
set aside a place for smoking must prepare air extraction equipment with the
result ofnot effecting the health ofthose who do not smoke

(2)
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Chapter 3
Societies role

Paragraph 26

Society, including everyone that produces cigarettes and everyone that imports
cigarettes in to Indonesia, posses an opportunity to have a role as widespread
as possible in the framework of creating an optimal standard of health by the
fashioning a smoke free area in public places, work places and public
transport.

Paragraph 27

Societies role is directed to the increase and efficient use of the ability that
exists for society in the implementation of the framework of pacification of
cigarettes for health.

Paragraph 28

Societies role may be carried out in apersonal manner, group, legal body and
institution or social organisation.

Paragraph 29

Societies role is to be brought about by the means of:
a. Judgement in connection with the act of determining policy and

or the implementation of the pacification ofsmoking for health
program;

b. The carrying out, issuing ofaid and or work with in research
activities and developing of the assumption of dangers smoking
concerning health;

c. Supplying and issuing the means of aid and infrastructure for
the implementation of the pacification ofcigarettes for health;

d. Inclusion with issuing guidance and information along with
distributing information for society to agree with the
implementation of the pacification ofcigarettes for health;

e. Supervision activities in the framework implementation of the
pacification of cigarettes for health.

Paragraph 30

Societies role in the framework of implementing efforts for the pacification of
cigarettes for health carried out are to be guided from government policy and
orthe stipulations of the legal regulations that are in effect.
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Paragraph 31

In the framework of reminding about societies role, the minister is to work
together with the minister responsible for the field ofexplanation / information
and other connected institutes for the distribution of information and
understanding mconnection with societies role in the implementation of the
pacification of cigarettes for health.

Chapter 4
Establishmentand Supervision

Section 1

Establishment

Paragraph 32

The minister and the minister connected with the concern ofthe establishment
of the implementation of the pacification of cigarettes for health with pushing
and motivating.
a. a cigarette product that fulfills the regulations in the manner described

in paragraph 4;
b. creating smoke free zones;
c. Positive activity for reducing the amount of smokers.

Paragraph 33

Establishment on the implementation of the pacification of cigarettes for
health to be carried out by means ofissuing information, and elucidation and
development of societies capacity for having ahealthy lifestyle behavior '

Paragraph 34

(1) The minister and the minister connected with the concern ofthe establishment
of implementing efforts in the pacification ofcigarettes for health can:
a. In an individual manner or working together organize positive

activities for the establishment ofthe implementation ofefforts in the
pacification of cigarettes for health.

b. Work together with international bodies or organizations or social
organizations for the implementation ofthe pacification ofcigarettes
for health.

c. Extend appreciation for people or bodies that deserve aid in carrying
out the pacification of cigarettes for health.

(2) The minister that is responsible in the field ofthe plantation ofand the
agriculture oftobacco push for the carrying out ofthe diversification ofthe
tobacco plant.
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(3) The minister that is responsible in the field of the industry push for the
carrying out ofthe diversification cigarette industry into other industries where
made possible.

Section 2

Supervision

Paragraph 35

The Minister and interrelated minister are to carry out supervision on he
implementation ofefforts to pacify smoking for health.

Paragraph 36

(1) The Minister and interrelated Minister may take administrative measures
concerning infraction ofthat stipulated in this government regulation.

Administrative measures in the manner explained in clause (1) are to be
carried out by the appropriate legal regulation in effect.

(2)

Chapter 5
Certain Punishment

Paragraph 37

(1) Anyone who produces and or issues cigarettes that do not fulfil the amount of
nicotine and tar contained, and or regulations determined as intended in
paragraph 4clause (1), paragraph 8, paragraph 9, paragraph 14, paragraph 16
clause (1), paragraph 17, paragraph 18 are to be punished with a jail term
greater than 5 (five) years and or fines greater than Rp 100,000,000.00 (one
hundred million Rupiah) in agreement to that which is stipulated in paragraph
82 clause (2) letter e ordinance number 23 year 1992 about health.

(2) Anyone who contravenes what is stipulated in paragraph 15, paragraph 20 and
or paragraph 21 are to be punished with a fine greater than Rp 10,000,000.00
(ten million Rupiah) in agreement to what is stipulated in paragraph 86
ordinance number 23 year 1992 about health.

Chapter 6
Other stipulations

Paragraph 38

(1) Other products which contain Nicotina Tabacum, Nicotina Rustica and other
species and or derivative using aproduced synthesis ofthat type with the same
characteristics or apparently that derived from Nicotina are included in this
regulation.

(2) Other products similar to that intended in clause (1) as determined by the
ministry.
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Chapter 7
Transfer stipulations.

Paragraph 39

(1) Every person that produces cigarettes made by machine or that import
cigarettes made by machine into Indonesia from the moment determined by
this government regulation must fall into line with the regulations limiting the
maximum amount of nicotine and tar contained in agreement with this
government stipulated regulation no later than 2 (two) years after this is
established.2

(2) Every person that produces cigarettes by hand from the moment determined by
this government regulation must fall into line production with the regulations
on the amount ofnicotine and tar contained in agreement with this government
stipulated regulation no later than:
a. 5 (five) years for every person that produces cigarettes and are

classified as major industry; and
b. 10 (ten) years for every person that produces cigarettes and are

classified as minor industry.

(3) Every person that produces cigarettes in the manner as described in clause (1)
and (2) during the transfer period both alone and combined carry out activities
in the form of assembling scientific knowledge and technology, diversifying
the tobacco plant and other efforts that may derive aproduct in agreement with
this government regulation.

Paragraph 40

The minister and minister that is responsible for the field ofagriculture or
tobacco plantation, the minister that is responsible for the field of industry
during the period of the transfer in the manner in paragraph 443 in an
individual manner or with everyone that produces cigarettes carry out positive
efforts in order that the amount of nicotine and tar contained in cigarette
products fulfill this government regulation.

It should be noted that this only applies to the amount ofnicotine and tar the other clauses are already
in effect.

*Iagain believe that this is another typo as there is no paragraph 44 but Iam unsure of where it was
intended to point as 39 is the paragraph on transfer but 34 (which is the logical typo) does not discuss
transfer but the doe discuss searching for positive activities with in the industry and Ibelieve that this I
what was intended.
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Chapter 8
Closing stipulations

Paragraph 41

With the prevailing of this government regulation that all the legal regulations
that regulate the activities of the pacification ofcigarettes for health that are
existing prevail as long as they are not contradicted and or before replacement
of thisgovernment regulation

Paragraph 42

This government regulation starts prevailing from the date it become
legislation.

In order that every person understands, command enactment of this
government regulation with its intersection in State paper Republic of
Indonesia.

Established in Jakarta

On the 5 October 1999
President Republic Indonesia

Signed
. . . ,. T1 Bacharuddin Jusuf Habibie
Legislated in Jakarta
On the 5 October 1999
Minister of State Secretary of State

Republic of Indonesia,
Signed
Muladi

State paper Republic of Indonesia 1999 number 186
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Peraturan Pemerintah R'

Mcnimb:n>2

PERATURAN PEMERINTAH REPUBLIK INDONESIA
NOMOR 81 TAHUN 1999

TENTANG

PENGAMANAN ROKOK BAGI KESEHATAN

PRESIDEN REPUBLIK INDONESIA,

oahwa rokok merupakan salah satu zat adiktif yang bila digunakan
mengakibatkan bahaya kesehatan bagi individu maupun masyarakat, oleh
karena itu diperlukan berbagai kegiatan pengamanan rokok bagi
kesehatan;

b. bahwa sehubungan dengan hal tersebut di atas, serta sebagai salah satu
pelaksanaan ketentuan Pasal 44 Undang-undang Nomor 23 Tahun 1992
tentang Kesehatan, perlu ditetapkan Peraturan Pemerintah tentang
Pengamanan Rokok bagi Kesehatan;

Mengingat : 1. Pasal 5 ayat (2) Undang-Undang Dasar 1945;

2. Undang-undang Nomor 23 Tahun 1992 tentang Kesehatan (Lembaran
Negara Republik Indonesia Tahun 1992 Nomor 100, Tambahan
Lembaran Negara Nomor 3495);

MEMUTUSKAN :

Menctapkan : PERATURAN PEMERINTAH TENTANG PENGAMANAN ROKOK
BAGI KESEHATAN.

BAB I

KETENTUAN UMUM

Pasal 1

Dalam Peraturan Pemerintah ini yang dimaksud dengan :

1. Rokok adalah hasil olahan tembakau terbungkus termasuk cerutu atau
bentuk lainnya yang dihasilkan dari tanaman Nicotiana tabacum,
Nicotiana rustica dan spesies lainnya atau sintetisnya yang mengandung
nikotin dan tar dengan atau tanpa bahan tambahan.

2. Nikotin adalah zat, atau bahan senyawa pirrolidin yang terdapat dalam
Nicotia>.a tabacum, Nicotiana rustica dan spesies lainnya atau sintetisnya
yang bersifat adiktif dan dapat mengakibatkan ketergantungan.

3. Tar adalah senyawa polinuklir hidrokarbon aromatika yang bersifat
karsinogenik.

4. Pengamanan rokok adalah setiap kegiatan atau serangkaian kegiatan
dalam rangka mencegah dan atau menangani dampak penggunaan rokok
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baik langsung maupun tidak langsung terhadap kesehatan.

5. Produksi adalah kegiatan atau proses menyiapkan, mengolah, membuat,
nienghasilkan, mengemas, mengemas kembali dan atau mengubah bentuk
bahan baku menjadi rokok.

6. Iklan rokok adalah kegiatan untuk mcmperkennlkan, memasyarakatkan
dun atau niempromosikan rokok dengan atau tanpa imbalan kepada
masyarakat dengan tujuan mempengaruhi konsumen agar menggunakan
rokok yangditawarkan, yang selanjutnya disebut Iklan.

7. Label rokok adalah setiap keterangan mengenai rokok yang berbentuk
gambar, tulisan, kombinasi keduanya, atau bentuk lain yang disertakan
pada rokok, dimasukkan ke dalam, ditempatkan pada, atau merupakan
bagian kemasan rokok, yangselanjutnya disebut Label.

8. Tempat umum adalah sarana yang diselen^garakan oleh Pemerintah,
swasta atau perorangan yangdigunakan untuk kegiatan bagi masyarakat.

9. Tempat kerja adalah tiap ruangan atau lapangan, tertutup atau terbuka,
bcrgerak atau tetap, dimana tenaga kerja bekerja, atau yang sering
dimasuki tenaga kerja untuk keperluan suatu usalia dan dimana terdapat
sumber atau sumber-sumber bahaya.

UO. Angkutan umum adalah alat angkutan bagi masyarakat yang dapat berupa
kendaraan darat, air dan udara.

11. Kawasan tanpa rokok adalah ruangan atau area yang dinyatakan dilarang
untuk kegiatan produksi, penjualan, Iklan, promosi dan atau penggunaan
rokok.

12. Mentcri adalah Menteri yang bertanggungjawab di bidang kesehatan.

13. Setiap orang adalah orang perseorangan atau badan usaha, baik yang
berbentuk badan hukum maupun tidak.

BAB II

PENYELENGGARAAN PENGAMANAN ROKOK

Bagian Pertama
Umum

Pasal 2

Penyelenggaraan pengamanan rokok bagi kesenatan bertujuan untuk
mencegah penyakit akibat penggunaan rokok bagi individu dan masyarakat
dengan :

a. melindungi kesehatan masyarakat terhadap insiden . penyakit yang fatal
dan penyakit yang dapat menurunkan kualitas hidup akibat penggunaan
rokok;
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b. melindungi penduduk usia produktif dan remaja dari dorongan
lingkungan untuk penggunaan rokok dan ketergantuugan terhadap rokok;

c. meningkatkan kesadaran, kemauan dan kemampuan masyarakat terhadap
bahaya kesehatan terhadap penggunaan rokok.

Pasal 3

Penyelenggaraan pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan dilaksanakan dengan
pengaturan:

a. kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar;

b. persyaratan produksi dan penjualan rokok;

c. persyaratan Iklan dan promosi rokok;

d. penetapa.1 kawasan tanpa rokok.

Bagian Kedua
Kadar Kandungan Nikotin dan Tar

Pasal 4

(1) Kaaar kandungan nikotin dan tar pada setiap batang rokok yang beredar
di wiiayah Indonesia tidak boleh melebihi kadar kandungan nikotin 1,5
mg dan kadar kandungan tar 20 mg.

(2) Pemeriksaan kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar scbagaimana dimaksud
pada ayat (1) berdasarkan tata cara atau rnetode pemeriksaan yang
berlaku.

Pasal 5

Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok wajib melakukan pemeriksaan kadar
kandungan nikotin dan tar pada setiap liasil produksinya.

Bagian Keriga
Keterangan pada Label

Pasal 6

(1) Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok wajib mencantumkan keterangan
tentang kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar pada Label dengan penempatan
yang jelas dan mudah dibaca.

(2) Pencantuman keterangan tentang kadar kandungan nikotin dan iar
sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) dilakukan dengan persyaratan
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sebagai berikut:
a. dicantumkan pada setiap kemasan rokok pada sisi kecil;
b. dibuat kotak dan garis pinggir hitam 1 • im dengan dasar kotak

berwarna putih;
c. tulisan digunakan warna hitam dengan ukuran 3 mm.

Pasal 7

Selain pencantuman kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar pada setiap kemasan
rokok, setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok harus melakukan kegiatan
pengamanan produk rokokyang dihasilkan meliputi:

a. pencantuman kode produksi pada setiap kemasan rokok;

b. pencantuman tulisan peringatan kesehatan pada Label di bagian kemasan
rokok yang mudah terlihat dan terbaca.

Pasal 8

(1) Peringatan kesehatan padasetiap Label harusberbentuk tulisan.

(2) Tulisan sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) berupa "merokok dapat
menyebabkan kanker, serangan jantung, tmpotensi dan gangguan
kehamilan dan janin".

(3) Perubahan atau penambahan tulisan sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (2)
ditetapkan lebih lanjut oleh Menteri.

Pasal 9

(1) Tulisan peringatan kesehatan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 9 ayat
(2) dicantumkan dengan jelas pada Label di bagian kemasan yang mudah
dilihat dan atau dibaca.

(2) Tulisan peringatan kesehatan dilakukan dengan persyaratan sebagai
berikut:

a. dicantumkan pada setiap kemasan pada sisi lebar;
b. dibuat kotak dengan garis hitam 1mm dengan dasar kotak berwarna

putih;
c. tulisan digunakan warna hitam dengan ukuran huruf3 mm.

Bagian Keempat
Produksi dan Penjualnn Rokok

Pasal 10

Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok wajib memiliki izin di bidang
perindustrian.
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Pasal 11

(1) Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok dilarang menggunakan bahan
tambahan dalam proses produksi yang tidak memenuhi persyaratan
kesehatan.

(2) Ketentuan lebih lanjut tentang bahan tambahan sebagaimana dimaksud
pada ayat (1) ditetapkan dengan Keputusan Menteri.

Pasal 12

(1) Tembakau yang digunakan untuk produksi rokok harus diolali agar kadar
kandungan nikotin dan tar pada produk yang dihasilkan memenuhi
persyaratan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 4.

(2) Menteri yang bertanggung jawab di bidang perkebunan atau pertanian
tembakau menggerakkan dan mendorong digunakannya ilmu
pengetahuan dan teknologi untuk menghasilkan tembakau dengan kadar
kandungan nikotin dan tar sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1).

(3) Ketentuan lebih lanjut mengenai penggunaan ilmu pengetahuan dan
teknologi sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) ditetapkan oleh Menteri
yang bertanggung jawab di bidang perkebunan atau pertanian tembakau.

Pasal 13

(1) Menteri yang beitanggung jawab di bidang perindustrian menggerakkan,
mendorong dan menerapkan ilmu pengetahuan dan teknologi dalam
proses produksi rokok untuk menghasilkan produk rokok dengan kadar
kandungan nikotin dan tar sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 4.

(2 Ketentuan lebih lanjut yang diperlukan mengenai penerapan ilmu
pengetahuan dan teknologi dalam proses produksi rokok sebagaimana
dimaksud pada ayat (1) ditetapkan oleh Menteri yang bertanggung jawab
di bidang perindustrian.

Pasal 14

Produk rokok yang dimasukkan ke dalam wilayah Indonesia harus memenuhi
kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 4 serta
pencantuman kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar sebagaimana dimaksud dalam
Pasal 6 dan persyaratan tanda peringatan kesehatan sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam Pasal 7, Pasal 8 dan Pasal 9.

Pasal 15

(1) Semua produk rokok sebelum diedarkan wajib didaftarkan pada
Departemen yangbertanggung jawab di bidangkesehatan.
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(2) Pendaftaran semua produk rokok dilakukan dengan membuktikan kadar
kandungan nikotin dan tarmemenuhi ketentuan Pasal 4.

(3) Pendaftaran dilakukan oleh setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok atau
yang memasukkan rokok ke dalam wilayah Indonesia yang mempunyai
lisensi dari pihak yang memproduksi di negara asal.

(4) Ketentuan lebih lanjut yang diperlukan mengenai tata cara pendaftaran
diatur dengan Keputusan Menteri.

Pasal 16

(1) Penjualan rokok dengan menggunakan mesin layan diri hanya dapat
dilakukan di tempat-tempat tertentu.

(2) Ketentuan lebih lanjut yang diperlukan mengenai penjualan rokok
dengan menggunakan mesin layan diri sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat
(1) ditetapkan dengan Peraturan Daerah.

Bagian Kelima
Iklan dan Promosi

Pasal 17

(1) Iklan dan promosi rokok hanya dapat dilakuka:- oleh setiap orang yang
memproduksi rokok dan atau yang memasukkan rokok ke dalam wilayah
Indonesia.

(2) Iklan sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) hanya dapat dilakukan di
media cetak dan atau media luar ruangan.

Pasal 18

Materi Iklan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 17 ayat (2) dilarang :

a. merangsang atau menyarankan orang untuk merokok;

b. menggambarkan atau menyarankan bahwa merokok memberikan manfaat
bagi kesehatan;

c. inemperagakan atau menggambarkan dalam bentuk gambar, tulisan atau
gabungan keduanya, rokok atau orang sedang merokok atau mengarah
pada orang yang sedang merokok;

d. ditujukan terhadap atau menampilkan dalam bentuk gambar atau tulisan
anak dan atau wanita hamil;

e mencantumkan nama produk yang bersangkutan adalah rokok.
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Pasal 19

Iklan tidak boleh bertentangan dengan dengan norma yang berlaku dalam
mas>arakat.

Pasal 20

(1) Setiap Iklan pada media cetak atau media luar mangan harus
mencantumkan peringatan bahaya merokok bagi kesehatan sebagaimana
dimaksud dalam Pasal 8.

(2) Pencantuman peringatan sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) harus
iitulis dengan hufuf yang jelas sehingga mudah terbaca, dan dalam
ikuran yangproporsional disesuaikan dengan ukuran Iklan tersebut.

Pasal 21

Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok dan atau memasukkan rokok ke dalam
wilayah Indonesia dilarang melakukan promosi dengan memberikan secara
cuma-cuma atau hadiali berupa rokok atau produk lainnya dimana
dicantumkan bahwa merek dagang tersebut merupakan rokok.

Pasal 22

(1) Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok dan atau memasukkan rokok ke
dalam wilayah Indonesia, dalam melakukan promosi rokok pada suatu
kegiatan harus memenuhi ketentuan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasa!
18 dan Pasal 20.

(2) Pimpinan atau penanggung jawab suatu kegiatan berkewajibiin menolak
bentuk promosi rokok yang tidak memenuhi ketentuan Pasal 18 dan Pasal
20.

Bagian Keenam
Kawasan Tanpa Rokok

Pasal 23

(1) Tempat umum dan atau tempat kerja yang secaia spssifik sebagai tempat
menyelenggarakan upaya kesehatan, proses belajar mengajar, arena
kegiatan anak, kegiatan ibadah dan angkutan umum dinyatakan sebagai
kawasan tanpa rokok.

(2) Dalam angkutan umum dapat disediakan tempat khusus untuk merokok
dengan ketentuan :
a. lokasi tempat khusus untuk merokok terpisah secara fisik/tidak

bercampur dengan kawasan tanpa rokok pada angkutan umum yang
sama;
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b. dalam tempat khusus untuk merokok harus dilengkapi alat penghisap
udara atau memiliki sistem sirkulasi udara yang memenuhi persyaratan
yang ditetapkan oleh Menteri yang bertanggung jawab di bidang
perhubungan.

Pasal 24

Pimpinan atau penanggung jawab tempat umum dan tempat kerja harus
ir.engupayakan terbentuknyakawasan tanpa rokok.

Pasal 25

Pimpinan atau penanggung jawab tempat umum atau tempat kerja yang
menyediakan tempat khusus untuk merokok harus menyediakan alat
penghisap udara sehingga ridak mengganggu kesehatan bagi yang tidak
merokok.

BAB HI

PERAN MASYARAKAT

Pasal 26

Masyarakat, termasuk setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok dan setiap
orang yang memasukkan rokok ke dalam wilayah Indonesia, memiliki
kesempatan untuk berperan seluas-luasnya dalam rangka mewujudkan derajat
kesehatan yang optimal melalui terbentuknya kawasan tanpa rokok pada
tempat umum, tempat kerja dan angkutan umum.

Pasal 27

Peran masyarakat diarahkan untuk meningkatkan dan mendayagunakrai
kemampuan yang ada pada masyarakat dalam rangka penyelenggaraan
pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan.

Pasal 28

Pcian masyarakat dapat dilakukan secara perorangan, kelompok, badan
hukum atau badan usaha, dan lembaga atau organisasi yang diselenggarakan
oleh masyarakat.

Pasal 29

Peian masyarakat dilaksanakan melalui :

a. pemikiran dan pertimbangan berkenaan denga: penentuan !-<-bijaksanaan
dan atau pelaksanaan program pengamanan rokok bagi kesriatan;

b. penyelenggaraan, pemberian bantuan dan atau kerja sama dalam kegiatan
penelitian dan pengembangan penanggulangan bahaya merokok terhadap
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kesehatan;

c. p:ngadaan dan pemberian bantuan sarana dan prasarana bagi
penyelenggaraan pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan;

d. keikutseitaan dalam pemberian bimbingan dan penyululian serta
pcnyebarluasan infonnasi kepada masyarakat berkenan dengan
penyelenggaraan pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan;

c. kegiatan pengawasan dalam rangka penyelenggaraan pengamanan rokok
bagi kesehatan.

Pasal 30

Peran masyarakat dalam rangka penyelenggaraan upaya pengamanan rokok
bagi kesehatan dilaksanakan berpedoman pada kebijaksanaar. pemerintah dan
atau ketentuan peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.

Pasal 31

Dalam rangka meningkatkan peran masyarakat, Menteri bekerja sama dengan
Menteri yang bertanggung jawab di bidang penerangan/informasi dan instansi
terkait lainnya untuk menyebarluaskan infonnasi dan pengertian berkenaan
dengan peran masyarakat dalam penyelenggaraan pengamanaii rokok bagi
kesehatan.

BAB IV

PEMB1NAAN DAN PENGAWASAN

Bagian Pertama
Pembinaan

Pasal 32

Menteri dan Menteri terkait melakukan pembinaan atas pelaksanaan
pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan dengan mendorong dan menggerakkan :

a. produk rokok memenuhi ketentuan persyaratan sebagaimana dimaksud
dalam Pasal 4;

b. terwujudnya kawasan tanpa rokok;

c. berbagai kegiatan untuk menurunkan jumlah perokok.

Pasal 33

Pembinaan atas penyelenggaraan pengamanan rokok bag; kesehatan
dilaksanakan melalui pemberian informasi dan penyulunan, dan
pengembangan kemampuan masyarakat untuk berperilaku hidup sehat.
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Pasal 34

(1) Menteri dan Menteri terkait dalam melakukan pembinaan
penyelenggaraan upaya pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan dapat:
a. secara sendiri atau bekerja sama menyelenggarakan berbagai

kegiatan untuk pembinaan dalam penyelenggaraan upaya
pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan;

b. bekerja sama dengan badan atau lembaga internasional atau
organisasi kemasyarakatan untuk menyelenggarakan pengamanan
rokok bagi kesehatan;

c. memberikan penghargaan kepada orang atau badan yang telah
berjasa dalam membantu pelaksanaan pengamanan rokok bagi
kesehatan.

(2) Menteri yang bertanggung jawab di bidang perkebunan dan atau
pertanian tembakau mendorong dilaksanakan diversifikasi tanaman
tembakau.

(3) Menteri yang bertanggung jawab di bidang perindustrian mendorong
dilaksanakan diversifikasi industri rokok ke industri lain yang tetap
memungkinkan.

Bagian Kedua
Pengawasan

Pasal 35

Menteri dan Menteri terkait melakukan pengawasan atas pelaksanaan upaya
pengamanan rokok bagi kesehatan.

Pasal 36

(1) Menteri dan Menteri terkait dapat mengambil tindakan administratif
terhadap pelanggaran ketentuan dalam Peraturan Pemerintah ini.

(2) Tindakan administratif sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) dilakukan
sesuai peraturan perundang-undangan yang berlaku.

BAB V

KETENTUAN PIDANA

Pasal 37

(1) Barang siapa memproduksi dan atau mengedarkan rokok yang tidak
memenuhi kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar, dan atau persyaratan yang
ditentukan sebagaimana dimaksud dalam Pasal 4 ayat (1), Pasal 8, Pasal
9, Pasal 14, Pasal 16 ayat(1), Pasal 17 danatau Pasal 18dipidana dengan
pidana penjara paling lama 5 (lima) tahun dan atau pidana denda paling
banyak Rp 100.000.000,00 (seratus juta rupiah) sesuai dengan ketentuan

155
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Pasal 82 ayat (2) huruf e Undang-undang Nomor 23 Tahun !992 tentang
Kesehatan.

(2) Barang siapa melanggar ketentuan Pasal 15, Pasal 20 dan atau Pasal 21
dipidrna dengan pidana denda paling banyak Rp 10.000.000,00 (sepuluh
juta rupiah) sesuai dengan Pasal 86 Undang-undang Nomoi 23 Tahun
1992 tentang Kesehatan.

BAB VI

KETENTUAN LA1N-LA1N

Pasal 38

(1) Produk lain yang mengandung Nicotiana tabacum, Nicotiana rustica dan
spesies lainnya dan atau hasil olahannya tennasuk pembuatan sintelis
yang jenis dan sifatnya sama atau serupa dengan yang dihasilkan oleh
Nicotiana spesiesnya tennasuk dalam ketentuan peraturan ini.

(2) Produk lain sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat (1) ditetapkan oleh
Menteri.

BAB VII

KETENTUAN PERALIHAN

Pasal 39

(1) Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok buatan mesm atau yang
memasukkan rokok buatan mesin ke dalam wilayah Indonesia yang telah
ada pada saat ditetapkannya Peraturan Pemerintah ini harus
menyesuaikan persyaratan batas kadar niaksimum kandungan nikotin dan
tar sesuai dengan ketentuan Peraturan Pemerintah ini paling lambat
dalam waktu 2 (dua) tahun setelah ketentuan ini ditetapkan.

(2) Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok buatan tangan yang telah ada pada
saat ditetapkannya Peraturan Pemerintah ini harus menyesuaikan
produksinya dengan p&syaratan kadar maksimum kandungan nikotin dan
tarsesuai dengan ketentuan Peraturan Pemerintah ini paling lambat:
a. 5 (lima) tahun untuk setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok yang

tergolong dalam industri besar; dan
b. 10 (sepuluh) tahun untuk setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok yang

tergolong dalam industri kecil.

(3) Setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok sebagaimana dimaksud pada ayat
(1) dan (2) selama masa peralihan baik sendiri maupun bcrsama-sama
melakukan berbagai kegiatan berupa penerapan ilmu pengetahuan dan
teknologi, diversifikasi tanaman tembakau dan upaya lain yang dapat
menghasilkan produk sesuai dengan Peraturan Pemerintah ini.
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Pasal 40

Menteri dan Menteri yang bertanggung jawab di bidang pertanian dan atau
perkebunan tembakau, Menteri yang bertanggung jawab. di bidang
perindustrian selama masa peralihan sebagaimana dalam Pasal 44 secara
sendiri maupun bersama-sama setiap orang yang memproduksi rokok
melakukan berbagai upaya agar kadar kandungan nikotin dan tar produk
rokok memenuhi ketentuan Peraturan Pemerintah ini.

BAB VIII

KETENTUAN PENUTUP

Pasal 41

Dengan berlakunya Peraturan Pemerintah ini naka senium ketentuan
peraturan perundang-undangan yang mengatur kegiatan pengamanan rokok
bagi kesehatan yang telah ada tetap beriaku sepanja- g riclak benentangan dan
atau belum diganti berdasarkan Peraturan Pemerintah ini.

Pasal 42

Peraturan Pemerintah ini mulai beriaku pada tanggal diundangkan.

Agar setiap orang mengetahuinya, memerintahkan pengundangan Peraturan
Pemerintah ini dengan penempatannya dalam Lembaran Negara Republik
Indonesia.

Ditetapkan di Jakarta
pada tanggal 5 Oktober 1999
PRESIDEN REPUBLIK INDONESIA,

ttd.

BACHARUDDIN JUSUF HABIBIE

Diundangkan di Jakarta
padatanggal 5 Oktober 1999
MENTERI NEGARA SEKRETARIS NEGARA

REPUBLIK INDONESIA,

ttd.

MULADI

LEMBARAN NEGARA REPUBLIK INDONESIA TAHUN 1999 NOMOR 186
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Photo 2 The main building where the reception area was
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Photo 3 The main building which held the offices for Grendel
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Photo 4 The main factory area where the cigarettes are produced
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Photo 5 Some of the advertising done for Wismilak lights that don't comply
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Photo 6 Some of the advertising done for Wismilak lights that don't comply
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Photo 7 Cigarette ads that do not comply with the regulation

Photo 8 Cigarette ads that do not comply with the regulation
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Photo 9 Cigarette ad.s that do not comply with the regulation

Photo 10 Cigarette ads that do not comply with the regulation
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Photo Cigaretteads that do not comply with the regulation

Photo 12 The only ad with the warning included ( at the bottom)



Photo 14 Examples of sponsorship by cigarette companies
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Photo 15 Examples of sponsorship by cigarette companies

Photo 16 The message being used by the association of lung doctors
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Photo 17 The symbol for the association oflung doctors
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Photo 18 The entrance to the office for the Indonesian cancer society
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Photo 19 The times ofbusiness for the cancer society

Photo 20 An example ofsome of the types ofsellers
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Photo 21 An example of some of the types of sellers

Photo 22 An example of some of the types of sellers- with a box of cigarettes
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Photo 23 An example of some of the types of sellers- with a box of cigarettes
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Photo 24 A photo of some school kids who were smoking
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